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PRESIDENT'SPAGE
LET'S MEETATTHEBEACH

D

BeachOlympics,designedfor the fun of the spectators,as
s winter recedes, it is not too early to begin
thinking about a new experiencefor the Alabawell as of the participants.
ma State Bar. This summer we will take our
Thursday night's cocktail buffet promises to be outstanding. It will be held around the pool with its beautiannual meetingto the AlabamaGulfCoast.
fullylandscapedpatio, large deckand the adjoiningbeach.
July 18-21, 1991, is the time and the Perdido Beach
Hilton at Orange Beach, Alabama, is the place. The emThis area is one of the finest featuresof the hotel. A regphasis will be on fun, familyand informality,and we are
gae band willbe a specialfeatureof the party.
Technologyfor the lawofficewill be in the spotlight on
expectingthis Lobe the biggest and best conventionwe
Friday.We have arranged a presenhaveever held.
The Perdido Beach Hilton is a
tation by two nationally recognized
great facility.The entire hotel has
experts in the field. Therewill be a
panel discuss ion wit h Alabama
been reservedfor us, reduced rates
have been arranged,and the key to
lawyersfrom differenttypesof practhe success of this conventionwill
tice, solo practitioners to large
firms. A large array of equipment
be to bring all of us under the same
will be demonstrated and on disroof. I hope that everyonewill plan
to stay at the conventionhotel.
play,and small group consultations
As planning goes forward, every
will be available.
effort is being made to make this a
This year, we will extend the confun experience for the family and
vention through the weekendwith
not just a business meeting. This
parties on Pr iday and Saturday
includes the availability of a topnights and conclud e with the
notch children'sprogram for those
Hilton's famous jazz brunc h on
familiesstaying at the Hilton. The
Sunday.Andthere will be ample opprogram, designedfor children ages
portunitiesthroughout the weekfor
W. Harold Albritton, Ill
five to 11, will be conducted by a
obtaining CLEcredits.
well-trained professional staff and
Por all of you who have been to
will be availableboth dayand night.
AlabamaState Barannual meetings
There is a local nanny service which
before, I urge you to come againmaybe used for help with younger children.
this will be the best yet! For those of you who havenever
Casual dress will be encouraged.A golf tournament is
attendedan annual meeting, I urge you to make this your
being organized,and there will be plenty of free lime in
first.
the schedule.
Lawyersare a unique breed. Despiteour many differWhile the full program has not yet been completed, I
ences, differencesin background,age, race, sex, types of
can share with you some of the things which have now
practice, political beliefs, and types of clients, we are
been set.
joined bya commonbond-we are all lawyers. Our differAlabama'sjudges wi.ll be holding their annual meeting
ences, the stress of la1vpracticeand the verynature of our
at Gulf Shores the first three days of this same week.
adversarysystemoften make our relationshipswith each
Judges and laWYerswill come together at the Hilton on
other difficult. Our common bond allowsus to put those
Thursday for the Bench and Bar Luncheon. In keeping
differencesasideand enjoy each other on a personallevel.
with the emphasis on fun, our speaker will be United
And,nowhereis it more possible to transcendthose differ·
States DistrictJudgeJerry Buckmeyer,of Dallas, Texas.ln
ences and experience the pleasures of our common bond
addition to being a popular after-dinner speaker, Judge
than at our annual meeting.
Buckmeyeris widelyknown for his humorous series of
So, mark your calendars now and begin making your
public service radio spots sponsored by the TexasState
plans for July 18-21, 1991. Kick off your shoes, pack up
Bar.
the kidsand come on downto BeachConvention '91.
Thursdayafternoonwill featurean all-star Benchv. Bar
lt's goingto be a blast!

•
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EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR'S
REPORT
WORKMEN'SCOMPREFORM
he word ..reform" usually evokes an emotional
The area of administrationof the law, namelya court-administeredsystemin which the circuit court is the firsl point
surge in today'ssocietybecauseit Is generallyassO·
elated with change, and change that is usually
of resolve,is lo be examined.Alabamaand Tennesseeare the
overdueIn the eyesor the reformer.
only two remainingjurisdictionsusing the courts as the adThe Departmentof Industrial Relationsis askingrepresenministrativepoint of first resolve. One option that could be
tatives from variousgroups to serve in an advisorycapacity
consideredwouldbe use of administrativelawjudges and inter-agency appeals that ultimately could reach the state
to help the departmentaddressspecifictopics for proposed
supreme court. Attorneyswould be allowedto participateat
workmen's compensation reform. J.C. Allen, director or
lhe department. recenUy requested that the Alabama
all levelsof resolutionwith the present fee scheduleremain·
Slate Bar Identifythree attorneys from
ing intact.
our membershipto help in this task.
Medical costs are a second area of
Fortunately. the bar already had in
concern. Thenationala\-eragefor medical costs on workmen·scompensation
placea task forcecreated to determine
cla.ims is near 40 percentwhitecosts in
the feasibilityof creating a Workmen's
AlabamaaJe near 60 percent. The reCompensationSection of the state bar.
forms effortwill study medicalcosts in
The responseto an interest surveywas
other slates lo find methodsof containthe most overwhelming ever to such
a survey-over 400 lawyers indicated
ment.
a desire to Join the section. Obviously,
Surely to be controversialwill be efthese proposed changes will invite
forts to address the concerns with the
significant interest among our memtype of claim being paid under our law.
bers.
Donleyand other department officials
Craig A. Donley, assistant general
indicatedthe scope of ..accidents"ariscounselto the Departmentof lndu.rtrial
ing out of and in the course of one·s
Relations, advised me that Alabama's
employment appears to have been
Workmen·s Compensation law has
broadenedoutsidethe originalintent of
remained basically unchanged since
the law. Newdefinitions and redefiniAegln•ld T. Hllmnet'
its enactment in 1920.Alongwith edu·
tions or key \\'Ordswithin the law are
cation. workmen's compensation has
viewedas possibleways lo reduce the
developedinto one of the l\\'Omost sericostsin Alabama.
The last of four areas.viewedas the minimumnecessaryby
ous problemsfacingour state's economicdevelopment.The
lhe department,dealswith the SecondInjuryTrustFund.The
high cost of workmen'scompensationinsuranceand/or self.
investmentaccount from which paymentsare made has deinsuranceis viewedby the departmentas a major threat to the
creased 70 percent over the last four years, dropping from
stabilityof Alabama'seconomy.
1'he Departmentof Industrial Relations is responsible for
Sl,200,000 to less than $400,000.It would appear that the
law in Al·
the adminlstrotlonof the workmen'sc-0mpensati011
lumpsum awardof attorneys'feesin SITI'caseswillbe viewed
abama.The law'sfourbasicobjectivesare:
as anarea in needof reform.
A reant requestfor a 44.6 percentrate increasein Alabama
(l) Providesure. prompt and reasonableincomeand medical benefitsto W-Ork-accident
victims,regardlessof fault:
for workmen'scompensationinsuranceis drivingthis reform
(2) Providea single remedyand reduce court delays,costs
effort.Theaveragecost of workmen·soompensationinsurance
and workloadsarisingout of litigation:
in Alabamais currently SJ.06 per SIOOof ";iges. The southeast averageis $2.86 per $100 in wages.The pendingrate in(3) Encouragemaximumemployerinlere.t in safety and rehabilitationthrough an appropriateexperimce-ratingmec:ha
,
crease,if approved,wouldsignificantlyincreasethe Alabama
nism; and
rate.
The departmentis seekingto bring togetherthe constituen(4) Promote frank study of causes of accidents lo reduce
cies of the bar, hospital association, medical association
preventableaccidentsand human suffering.
and insurance industry to work with the national expert it
Pour areas ha\'e been identifiedby the departmentas conwill hire to advise in this effort. The ultimate goal of the
tributing lo the perceivedproblemsin Alabama.ll is theseareasthat willbethe subjectof the reform.
(Conlinued011pa_qe73)
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LEGISLATIVE
WRAP-UP
By ROBERTl. McCURLEY,
JR.

D

n December.the Legislature
met for two days al the Uni·
versity of AlabamaSchool of
Lawfor an orientation. Spon·
sored by the AlabamaLawInstitute and
l.egislati~ Council, the Legislaturert ·
viewed a range of subjects from bill
draftingto long.rangeplanning.
Institute President Oakley Melton
spoke lo the legislatorsconcerningma·
jor litigation in which the State of AJ.
abama Is a party. A short statement of
each case is offered from Melton's remarks:
I. AlabamaCoalitionfor Equilg.Inc.,
( 14county boardsof educationand nu·
merous Individual students and their
parents) u. the Governor,Su,xui11/e11
denl of Education. members of /he
Stale Boordof Education,FinanceDirector, l,icute11a11/Govemor, ond
Speaker.The plaintiffs claim Alabama's
tax support oreducation is unconstitutional due to students receivingdifferent per c.iplta amounts accordingto the
degree of localtax supporL
2. The John Knight seven-year-old
college desegration lawsuit now being
tried in the federal court in Blrmlng.
ham.
3. South CanlralBell TelephoneCo.v.
State of Alabama,Departmentof Rev·
enue. 'fhis suit was filed on September
26. 1990. and challenges the Alabama
corporationfranchisetax.
4. Rinehartv. Sizemore, as Commissioner of the Alabama Depor1m1mlof
ReVt!11ue
. ln\'olvesthe unconstltulional·
ily or the Alabamaincometax lawwhich
e.xempts the retirement income or stale
employees from income tax, but does
RoMrt L
McCurley , Jr.

.....
.._.,,,,.
....""'- ..
_,

L Mcc:.,,i.y. Jr

9. Phillips Petroleum Co. v. Slate of
Alabama. This case involves the question of the proper method lo determine
the value or oil when it is taken out or
the ground at the oil well. The slate
contends that it should be determined
on the basisor the •workback method;
and PhillipsPetroleum contends otherwise.
10. The Insurance premium tax case
which is the case involving lhe chal·
lenge by roreignInsurancecompanies to
Alabama's insurance premium tax
(which is less for domestic insurance
companies).
11. Stole of Alabama u. U.S. Armg
Corpsof En_qirleers.
Thiswater diversion
caseinvolvingthe proposedwilhdrawal
or large amounts of water from tnke
Lanier.Carters 1..akeand LakeAllaloona
in Georgia.
12. There is a case to require judicial
reapportionmentin all multi-judgecircuits and the appellate courts, which Is
in the U.S. District Court for the Middle
Districtor Alabama.
13. There is a case filed by Mont·
6. Stale of Alabamao.FranroNOIJl!llg
gomery District AttorneyJimmy Evans
Co. Involves the contention or the
taxpayerthat the sales tax machine rate against the state auclitorand secretaryor
stale over "expenseallowances" which
of 1.5 percent should be applied to the
sale of pinballmachines,juke boxes and they are now receiving.
14. Pending before the Alabama
vending machines since U1esemachines
"process electricity"and electricity has Supreme Court ls a case testing a 1930
been held to be tangiblepersona.Iproper- Alabamastatute that taxes credit card
businessfrom banksoutsideof Alabama.
ty.
7. Stale of Alabama u. King World
The Legislaturedelivered to the Covemor
within the last five days of the
Productioru.InvolvesAlabama'sleaseor
Regular
Sessionor the 1982 Legislature
rental tax on movies and television
140
bills.
Thesebillswere signedbul not
showswhich are transmitted into Alabadelivered
to the secretary or state's omce
ma by satellite and shown by Alabama
televisionsstations to televisionviewers within ten daysafter legislativeadjournment. The AlabamaSupreme Court. on
in Alabama. The Montgomery Circuit
Court held last week that there was no December 7, 1990,in Ex parle Rober/
leaseor rental taxdue on such transmit- Coker (case no. S9-1034).declared one
or these acts. the ·Pharmacy Robbery
tals since the microwa\~signalsare not
Act." tobe pocketvetoed
tangible.personalproperty.
The AlabamaLegislaturewill meet for
8. Chemical Waste Management v.
Stale of Alabama.This is the hazardous their Regular Session April 16, 1991.
These cases. plus reapportionment,
waste ree case which was tried in the
MontgomeryCircuit Court in late 1990 should provide t he Legislature wilh
plenty of problems to keep them busy
and under submission at the time or
for their I05-calendar-day
session. •
publication.

not exempt the retirement Income of
military retirees and non-civil service
federalgovernmentretirees.
5. Tel-Ne/ u. Slate of Alabama. Involvesthe teJephonegross receipts tax
and the contentionby longdistancecarriers that they are not a telephonecompanysince they do not provide"localexchange service."

-HoAlabamoLaw-•

hl$ U'"IOM
Qractultt!W'ICI

low degruu trom tht
l./(llv .... ty
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BAR BRIEFS
Hare selected to teach
Birmingham
attorney Francis
H. Hare,Jr., who
practices with
the firm of Hare,
Wynn, Newell
& Newton, was
selected as the
George E. Allen
Chair in law Lo
teach at the Univenity of RichmondLawSchool during
the month of February 1991. The Allen
Chair was established in 1988 to allow
the law school to invite distinguished
legal scholars lo spend lime in residence and interact with the students
and faculty of the University of Richmond LawSchool. Hare gavea series of
lectures on "Current Issues in Complex
Litigation."
Mewas admitted to the AlabamaState
Bar in 1959 and is a member of the
board of bar commissioners,tenth circuit. placenumber one.

ASA book named
one of four best by
Money magazine
You and /he law. the American Bar
Association'snew 608-page legal guide
for consumers, has been chosen by
Money magazineas one of the four best
books on personal finance published in
1990. II introduces the legal systems
and lawyersin various chapters,such as
"When andHow to Use a Lawyer"and
"Howthe LegalSystemWorks,"and explores specific legal problems consumers may face: familylaw, including
marriage, divorceand children's rights;
buyingand $tiling a home; renting residentia I property; consumer credit;
bankruptcy; contracts; buying, owning
,
and selling a car; law and the work-place
including sexual harassment and racial
discrimination; personal injury; criminal justice; the rights of older Americans; and wills, trusts and estate planning. There are also charts, graphs and
maps that provide information about
72 / March1991

the laws in each state or federal laws
that applyacross the UnitedStates. You
and /he law, from the ABADivisionfor
Public Education, does not offer legal
advice. It can be purchased from ABA
Order FulOllment, 750 N. Lake Shore
Drive, Chicago, Illinois 60611, for
$19.95, plus $3.95 postage and handling.Specifyproductcode 235-0019.

Ingram and Thigpen
Invested In January
New supreme
court Justice
Kenneth F- Ingram of Ashland
and new appealscourt Judge
Charles A. Thigpen of Greensborowere invested In ceremon I ngram
ies January 23,
1991, at the MontgomeryCivicCenter.
Justice Ingram moves to the supreme
court from his position as presiding
judge of the court of civil appe.als. Ingram was electedto the appealscourt in
1986.after serving ilS a circuit judge in
the 18thJudicialCircuitfor 18years.
Judge Thigpen
comes to the
court of civtl appeals from his
position as presiding Judge of
the fourth Judicial Circuit, consisting of Dallas,
Hale, Perry, Wilcox and Bibb
counties. Justice Ingram is a graduate
of Auburn Universityand Jones School
o( Law
. Judge Thigpen is a graduate of
the Uni\'i!rsityof Alabamaand the University's Schoolof Law.

Max chosen member of
Newcomen Society
RodneyA.Max,a memberof the Birmingham firm of Najjar Denaburg, P.C..
has been invited to join the Alabama

Chapterof the Nev.wmenSocietyof the
Unit?dStates.
The Society's purpose , a non-profit
membershipcorporation, is to promote
private enterprise and study and recog.
nize achievement In Americanbusiness
and the societyit serves.Maxwas admit·
ted to the slate bar in 1975.

Zarzaur re-elected
president, AACA
~ I.. Zarzaur,a memberof the Birminghamfirm of NajjarDcnabur,P.C.. was
recenlly re-elected to a second term as
presidentof the AmericanAssociationof
CreditorAttorneys. Zarzauris a 1972admitlee to the AlabamaState Bar.
~'oundedin 1989. the AACAis a national organizationof creditor attorneys
linked by a common computer network.
The organizallon representscreditors in
the commercialand collectionsbusiness
throughout the UnitedStates.

Johnson co-authors
toxic tort book
Birminghamattorney John M. Johnson. of the firm
of Lightfoot.
Franklin, White
& Lucas.recently co-authored
and published
Peslidde liligalion Manual,
a legal "service
man ual"
for
Johnaon
hand ling pesticide litigation cases. Dr. George
W. Ware, an associate director of the
Agricultural Experiment Station of
the Universityof Arizona, is the co-author.
The manual includesa detailedSlll'\"ey
of f'IFRA.theories of liability and defense, a lawyer·sguide to pesticides.issues frequentlybriefed in pesticidecases, and a list of expertsin pesticidecases. To order a copy contact Clark Boardman Company,l.td., 375 Hudson Street,
New York, New York 10014,or call 1800-221-9428.
THEALABAMA
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Tapley resigns
to direct The
Sentencing Institute
Administra tive Director of
Courts Allen L.
Tapleyrecent-ly
announc ed his
resignation from
that post to
found and direct
The Sentencing
Institute. a priTlopley
vale, non-profit
organization designed to deal with Al·
abama's prison overcrowdingproblem.
The Sentencing Institute willbe located
in Montgomery, and initial funding will
be providedby a grant from the Edna
McConnellClark Poundation. Topleyhas
served as administrativehead of Alabama'scourt systemfor 14yearsunder two
chiefjustices,C.C.Torbert, whoappointed him to the post in 1977, and Sonny
Hornsby.A native of Camp Hill in TollapoosaCounty,Alabama,Topleyearned
his undergraduate degree in education
fromAuburnUniversityand his graduate
degreein education from the University
of Alabama. In 1985, he received the
AmericanJudicature Society's Herbert
HarleyAward, which recognized"his accomplishmentsand extraordinarycommitment to the improvementof the ad-

ministration of justice in Alabama."He

wasnominatedfor the HarleyAwardby
Unit.ed States SenatorHO\\-tllHeflin.Topleycurrently is a memberof the board
of directors of the Conferenceof State
Court Administratorsand servedon the
Jury StandardsTuskPoree of the National Center for State Courts. He also is a
memberof the American Judicature So·
ciety. Tapley is a member of Frazer
MemorialUnitedMethodistChurchand
ls married to the former EugeniaNix of
Foley.They have four children.

MitcheU elected
Fellow of College
AnneW. Mitchell. of the Birmingham
nrm of Berkowitz, l.•efkovits, Isom &
Kushner, was recently elected a Pellow
of the AmericanCollege of Trust and Estate Counsel. Mitchellis a graduate of
CumberlandSchoolof Law.TheCollege
is an international association of lawyers who have been recognizedas out·
standing praclitioners in the laws of
wills, trusts, estate planning and estate
administration.Membership in the College is by invitalion of the board of
regents.
•

Conlinutdfrom page 70

departmentis a comprehensivepackage
to present to the legislature in April
1991.
Comments, suggestionsand inquiries
are invitedby the Departmentof Industrial Relations Workmen's Compensation Task Poree at 649 Monroe Street,
Room 204 , Montgomery, Alabama
36131. President Albritton will name
three AlabamaState Bar memberswith
the adviceand consent of the board or
commissionersto the advisorycommittee. Youshould be sure your bar commissionerhas the benefitof your views
in this significant undertaking.
Qo not forget that pending is a Tax
Reform Commissionreport which includes a proposal to tax professional
ser.~ces.
At times. I get the feeling that the
apocryphal clergyman purportedly
ridden out of a certain Picken's County
town might well be traversing Dexter
Aven ue with his admoni tio n her e:
Reform!Reform!Reform!
•

You can't get closer to the issues than this.
Al Lawyer. CoopclralivePublishing.we know
our analytical legal research system is not
complete wilhoul one vllal link- our field
representatlVl!s.They knowwhat's available,
what's affordable, and whal resources will beof
lhe grealCSIvalue ID your practice, given your
needs and market.

CORRECTION!
Please make this correction In
your copy of the 1990-91
AlabamaBar Directory.
The telephonenumber of the
firmof Pittman, Hooks, Maish ,
Dutton& Hollis was listed as
(205) 388 8880.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 'S
REPORT

Right now, your local repre1enlilliveis ready to
help you gel the most from our integratedlibraryfo, Alabama practice - Imm
ALR 10Am Juror usesto us L Ed.
II you wan! to be in charge, talk lo a represenlotivewho's in touch with your
needs. Contact your local rcpresentatiVI!
directly, or call 1-800-527-0430.

The correct number is,
and a lways has been,
(205) 322-8880.
The firm's address,
800 Paik Place Tower,
Birmingham, Alabama 35203,
as listed in the directory,
Is correct.
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Ed Dorpn
(205)9-S

Owhli... Etta,
(..o4)362,113.5

Kans,

Runlo~

(..o4)362-8135

BrionRoob
(205)871-6348

•

Jimlldbmy. I
(615) 893-8800

1111

UW)ffiCooperative
Publishing
Rochl-"Sltr.
NcW,'ork 1469'4
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ABOUTMEMBERS,AMONGFIRMS
ABOUT MEMBERS
Robert B. Huie announces the relocation of his ornce 10 2104 Rocky Ridge
Road, Birmingha m, Alabama 35216.
Phone (205) 979,3371.

AMONG FIRMS

Marie A. Cavana ugh annou nces the
relocation of his offices to 4191
Carmichael Road, Montgomery, Alabama 3610l. Phone (205) 272-8444.

Sheffield, Sheffield & Sheffield,
P.C. announces the change of the firm
name lo Sheffie ld, Sheffield,
Sheffield & Lentine, P.C., and that
John A. Lentine has become a partner
of the firm. Offices are located at !'rank
Nelson Building, 205 20th Street, North,
Suite 730, Birmingham, Alabama.
Phone (205) 328-1365.

Charlu
E. Robln,on announces
the opening ol Charles E. Robi .nson ,
P.C., al Sixth Avenue-Court Slreel
Wesl. A$hville, Alabama 35953. Phone
(205) 594-5133.

W. Clint Brown, Jr ., and Shenie
C, WUlman of Brown-Willman announce the rtlocation of offices to 118
E. Moulton Street. Suite 6, Decatur, Alabama 3560I. Phone (205) 355-4956.

llfary Little llfattalr announces tbe
opening of her office at 3 14 Sou th
Baylcn, Suite 206, Pensaco la, Florida,
32501. l'hone (904) 469-8180.

Roden & Hayu, P.C., Buel lit.
Carter , P.C. , Sa lem N, Retha , Jr.,
Robert W. Shoru, and Michael S.
Herrin!! anno unce the merger of their
firms. Richard L, Jones has become
associated with the firm. They will practice under the name of Roden &
Hayes , P.C. , at 2015 First Avenue,
North, Suitt 400, Birmingham, Alabama
35203. Phone (205) 328-6869.

Jeb S, Fan .nht announces the opening of his office al 303 South Court
Street, Talladega,
Alabama 35160. Phone
(205) 362-4420.
J. Thomu Kini! , Jr ., announces
that. effective January I. 1991. he became a vice-president with Collateral
llfort11a11e, Ltd. His new address is
1900 Crestwood Boulevard, P.O. Box
830180,llirmingham , Alabama 352830180. Phone (205) 951-4000.
Jamu
D. llfortatt an no un ces a
change of address. His new office is loca ted at 2 13 Sout h Jefferson Street,
Athens, Alabama 356 11. Phone (205)
233-5091.
J , Paul Lowery announces the relocation of his office to 4183 Carmichael
Road, Montgomery , Alabama 361062889. Phone (205) 271--0852.
Richard K. Maule, former law clerk
to U.S. Bankruptcy Judge Stephen B.
Coleman , announces the relocation of
his office to Park Place Tower,Suite 550,
200 I Par k Place, Nort h, Birmingham .
Alabama 35203. Phone (205) 251-3311.
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The firm of John T. llfoorumith ,
P.C. announces lhal J, limoth), Coyle
became a member of the firm effective
January I. 199l. Offices are located at
l 00 Brookwood Place, Suite 202, Birmingham, Alabama 35209. Phone (205)
871-3437.
&
Maynard, Cooper, Frierson
Cale , P.C. announces tha t Cregory 8.
Hawley , formerly an associa te of the
firm, has become a member of the firm,
and that llfJtchell C. Alle n , Thomu
ft. Brinkley, Katharine A. Weber ,
Ste\lm T. llfanhall , Michael D. llfaJ.
vaney , and J, Alan Tntlu have joined
the firm as associates. Offices are local·
ed at 1901 Sixth Avenue, North. Suite
2400, AmSouth-Harbert Pla:za,Birmingham. Alabama 35203-2602. Phone (205)
254- 1000.

Cardner , llflddlebroolcs & Flem·
Ing , P.C., 16th Ooor, P.O. Drawer 3103,
Sout hTrust !lank Building, Mobile, Ala-

bama 36652, announces that John D.
Clbbona , former law cler k to Circuit
Judge Edward B. McDe r mott, and
Dixon Torbert Martino , former assisanl district attorney of Mobile County, have become associated with the
fLrm. Phone (205) 433-8100.
Rlcbard Jordan & Randy llfyers,
P.C . announces that Benjamin
L,
Locklar , former law clerk to Judge
John C. Tyson. Ill, Alabama Court of
Criminal Appeals. has become associated with the firm. Offices are located al
302 Alabama Street. Montgomery, Alabama 36104. Phone (205) 265-4561.
Cabanlu, Johnaton, Card.nu, Dumas & O' Neal announces that Helen
Currie Foater and Steve Alan Tucker
became me mbers of Lhe firm J uly 1,
1990, and lhnl Herbert Harold Wut ,
Jr., O. Kt\lln Vincent, Rusaell W.
Adam•, Emily Sides Bonds , and
Melanie F. Mericle have become as.wciates of the firm. Birmingham offices
are localed at 1700 AmSouth-Sonat
Tower. Birm ingham. Alabama 35203.
Phone (205) 252-8800.
Hamllton , Butler , Rldclicle, Tarlton & Sullivan, P.C. announces that
Steve n C. Pearson has become associated with the firm. Officesare located at
Tent h noor, First National Building, P.O.
Box 174 3, Mobile, Alaba ma 36633.
Phone (205) 432-7517.
The Orm of Benlnlfer , Burlfe &
Vargo announces the relocation of their
offices to 1500 Financial Center, Birmingham. Alabama 35203, effective December 17, 1990.Phone (205) 322-5153.
The firm also announces that Jo seph
W. Buffington has become a member
of the firm. and David lit. Cowan has
become associated with the firm.
John D. Richardson , Marie E.
Spear, David P. Daniell and Jllarlr J.
Upton , former ly members of Brown,
Hudgens, Richardson, P.C., annou nce
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the formalionor Rlcbudaon, DanleU,
Spear & Upton, P.C. Officesare located at 1110 Montlimar Drive, P.O. Box
16428, Mobile, Alabama 36616. Phone
(205)344-8181.

m, Tlmoth,>ID. Davia, and Linda

The Orm or Lyon,, Pipes & Cook
announces that Allen £. Craham,
Robert S. McAnnally and llllchul C.
Niemeyer have become associatedwith
the nrm. Officesare located al 2 North
Royal Street, P.O. Box 2727, Mobile,
Alabama36652.Phone (205)432-4481.

Donald F. Pierce, Davia Carr and
Helen Johnson Alford announce the
opening of their firm, Pierce, Carr &
Alford. Forrest S. Latta joined the
firm effective January I. 1991. Offices
are localedal Suite 900. Monllimar Park
0ff1ceBuilding, l II O Monllimar Drive.
Mobile, Alabama36609.The mailing address is P.O. Box 16046, Mobile 36616.
Phone (205)344-5151.

Burr & Forman announces that
Robert H. Rutherford and Cene T.
Price have become partners in the firm,
and Robert S. W. Clven, Victor L.
H~llp , Nancy L. Chlldreu , Laura
W. Brewer , Jennifer
Manasco
Buaby, and James A. 'nlylor, Jr,, have
become associatedwith the firm. Birm·
ingham offices are locate d at 3000
SouthTrust Tower, 420 North 20th
Street, Birmingham, Alabama 35203.
Phone (205)251-3000.
The firm of Johnstone , Adams,
Balley, Cordon & Harri• announces
that Michael C. White has become a
member of the firm, and Robert s.
Frost has become associated with the
firm. Offices are located al Royal St.
Francis Building, 104 St. Francis Street,
Mobile,Alabama36602.
The officeof Prince, Baird, Tamer
& Poole, P.C., announces the addition

of former Circuit Jud&e Jerry B.
Baird as a partner in the firm, effective
January 4, 1991. Officesare located at
2501 Sixth Street. Tuscaloosa,Alabama
35401.Phone (205)345-1105.
The firm of Norman , Fllzpatric.k ,
Wood, Williams & Parker announces
t hat Robert D, Norman, Jr ., and
Thomae A. Kendrick have become
partners or the firm. Officesare located
al 1800 City Federal Building,Birmingham, Alabama35203. Phone (205) 3286643.
Cordon, Silberman, Wllllllna &
Childs, P.C. announces lhat Naomi
HIiton Archer , Jouph H. Calvin,
THEALABAMALAWYER

J.
Pucock have become associated with
the firm. Offices are located al 1400
SouthTrust Tower, Birmingham. Alabama 35203. Phone (205)328-0640.

Thefirm of Lanier, Ford, Shavu &
P~ne , P.C. announces that !It. Ann
Wallner, Lewis E, Bell and Ceorge E,
Knox have become associatedwith the
firm. Offices are located at 200 West
Court Square, Suile 5000, Huntsville,
Alabama3580I.
The firm of Steven F. Schmitt, P.C.
announces that Michae l S. Harper became a member effeclh•e February l,
1991. The new firm will be known as
Schmitt & Harper , P.C. Officeswill be
located at 213 Barnett Boulevard, P.O.
Box 606, Tallassee, Alabama 36078.
Phone (205)283-6855.

The firm of Spain, Clllon , Crooms,
Blan & Nettles announces that Deborah A. Pickens, James A. Kee, Jr. ,
and Betty Palmer Collins have been
named partners in the firm, located al
2117 Second Avenue, Norlh, Birmingham, Alabama35203. Phone (205) 3284100.
The Law Office or John E. Emlen
announces that Parker C. Johnston
has been made a partner, effectiveJanuary I. 1991. The name or the firm has
been changed to Enslen & Johntton ,
with offices locate d at 499 S. Main
Street, Wetumpka, Alabama 36092.
Phone (205)567-2545.
CorttcUon, The address in the Jan•
uary issue of The AlabamaLawyer for
Davit & Neal should have read P.O.
Drawer
711, Opelika. Alabama 36801. •

The lvlark of a
Professional

Wllson & Pumroy announces that
T. Boice Turner , Jr. , has become a
partner in the firm, and the name oi the
firm has been changed to Wilson,
Pomroy & Tomer . Officesare located
at 1431Leighton Avenue,P.O.Box2333.
Anniston. Alabama36202. Phone (205)
236-4222.
Cbury , Givens, ,-rver , Aldriqe ,
Peter, , Lockett & Diaz, P.C. announces the relocation of their Mobile
officelo 401 Church Street, Mobile, Alabama36602. Phone (205)432-3700.
The Law Offices of Jeffer y A.
Fo,bee announces that Daniel R.
Pamul . formerly practicing in Mobile,
has become associatedwith the firm. Offices are located at 900 S. Perry Street.
Montgo mery, Alabama 36104. Phone
(205)265-1960.

Add a pro(essmnal irmg<' to your
ornre with thisnumctiverl\Sl nlumi •
nun, t'mblem. 18" x 23'",In your
choiceof black. whlto, sll,•eror gold
with blackonehltc lcU~rlng Easily

att4ched to any surfoce ond m.,y be
us«! indoorsorout .~
On Sal• now for S99.SO
B & B Manu acturing
P.O. Box 2511
Muscle Shoals, AL 35661
Ph one (2051381,2040
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DISCIPLINARY
REPORT
Boardof the AlabamaState Bar to have fitness to practice law. The lawyerhad
willfully
neglected a legal matter enfiled a suit and then entered into an
MontgomerylawyerEloo A. Smith ,
have
failed
to
seek
the
lo
trusted
to
him.
agreement
with opposing counsel lo
Jr., wasdisbarred,effecti\oeat midnight
grant
the
defendant
additionaltime, to a
lawful
his
client.
intentionobjectives
of
on December31. 1990.basedupon variwithin
which to file an
specified
date,
carry
out
a
contract
of
emally
failed
to
ous violationsof the Qx/e of Professi<min
order
to
allow
for possible
answer,
ployment
entered
into
with
his
client,
a/ Responsibility, involvingneglect of
prejudiced
or
damaged
his
client
during
settlement.
The
lawyer,
nonetheless,
client affairs.(ASBNos.87-642,87-672.
the courseor a professionalrelationship. filedan applicationfor defaultjudgment
88-784,89-413,and 89-4521
and engagedIn conduct that is prejudi- with supporting affidavitprior to the
agreed-upondate, and without any no·
cial to the administration of justice.
Public Censure
lice to opposingcounsel. IASBNo. 90IASBNo.89-501I
On November2, 1990,Charl H cur.
356)
ford Cart er . an Alabamalawyerprac• On December14, 1990.a lawyerwas
Private Reprimands
ticing in Columbus,Georgia,was pub·
privatelyreprimandedfor havingwillful·
liclycensured for violatingDisciplinary
• On December14, 1990, a lawyerwas ly neglecteda legal matter entrusted Lo
Rules 6-lOl(A), 7-101(A)(1)(2) & (3),
privatelyreprimandedfor having inten·
him. He accepted original documents
and l-102(A)(5)or the Codeof Pro(/1$lionally failedto seek the lawfulobjec- from clients, after discussing his fee,
sional Responsibility of the Alabama
tives or his client through reasonably and agreed lo file suit on behalf of the
State Bar.Carter fileda bankruptcype·
available means, in violation of DR 7clients or promptly return the doculition in the United States Bankruptcy 1OI(A)(I). The lawyerwas hired to de- ments to them. He did neither. however
,
Court for the MiddleDistrictof Alabama fend a civilsuit and filed an appearance and thereafter failed to return numerfor a client and. thereafter.foiledto aton behalf or his clienl. He, thereafter,
ous telephone calls from the clients. He
tend the first meelingof creditors.failed without objectionor motion to dismiss,
told the clients In the fall or 1989 that
to timely.submit a confirmableproposed allowed the case to be continued nine
he would filesuit shortly, bul did not do
plan, failed to attend two show cause limes over a period or 16 months, and so. He ignored the clients' January 1990
hearings ordered by the bankruptcy
billed his client for his appearancesat
certified mail request that he return
judge and failedlo makea timelyrefund these nine separate docket calIs. (ASB their documents,and did not return the
or his fee lo his client when ordered lo No.90-428)
documents lo the clients until they med
• On December14. 1990, a la\\,yerwas a complaintagainst him with the bar in
do so bythe Court.
Carter was suspended from practice privatelyreprimandedfor conduct prej- Pebruary1990.(ASBNo.90-1621
before the Bankruptcy Court for one
udicial to the administration of justice
• On December14. 1990.a laW)'erwas
year and was found by the DiKiplinary and conduct adversely reflecting on
privately reprimanded for conduct adverselyrenecting on fitness to practice
law,in violationor DR 1-102(A)(6).The
lawyerstruck a court clerk in a court·
house hallway,in front of other lawyers
and other court personnel. and, using
mild profanity, expressed displeasure
STATISTICS OF INTEREST
I
over the recordkeeping done in the
clerk'soffice.lASBNo.89.a:351
• On December14, 1990.an Alabama
Number sitting for exam .........................................................370
lawyerrecei\'eda private reprimandfor
Number certified to Alabama Supreme Coun ........................260
violation of Disciplinary Rules I·
Cen·ification rate .......................................................................70 %
102(A)(4 and 1-102(A)(6).The Disciplinary
Commission found that the
Cer tificati on percenta ges:
lawyerhad engagedin a personalbusiUniversity of Alabama ..............................................................80 %
ness relationship with a client and had
Cumbecland..........................................................................
.....80 %mislead the client, had misinformedthe
client
as to the impart or certain docu13inn ingham School of Law ......................................................47 %
ments executed by the client and perJones Law Institute ...................................................................46 %
formedother acts U1atadverselyrenectMiles College of Law................................................................25 %
ed on his fitness to practice law. (ASll
No. 90-1601
•

Disbarment

FALL 1990 BAR EXAM
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POSSIBLE
APPELLATE
COURTRESTRUCTURING
IN ALABAMA
By BERTS. NE1TLES

m

uring the past two decades
there have been numerous
studies and recommendations with respect to Alabama's appellatecourts. The most recent
study wasmade in 1988 and 1989by a
special AlabamaState Bar task force.
With one modification as later noted,
the task force report was adopted on
September15, 1989, by the boardof bar
commissioners, •upon an understanding that the boardwas merelyapproving
the task force'swork and it was not approving in detail some of the specifics
noted therein."
Although the workloadof the Alabama Supreme Court has since further increased approximately 20 percent'. no
changes in structure havebeenmade. In
1989, the AlabamaSupreme Court published more opinions than any other
court of last resort in the UnitedStates.'
Thal increasedworkloadundoubtedly
contributed to the continued decline in
the use of oral argument.
During the 1989-90 term. the supreme court heard only 41 oral arguments in approximalely5 percent of the
casesin whichwritten opinionswere released.' Likewise, for lhe 1988-89 term,
only Cipercent of the 365 cases decided
by opinion in the court or civil appeals
were orallyargued. During the past two

llet1 s . Nettle s
Btr1S No!!1esis"""
... 11,mw,ghamInn d

si-..
Blln & Gllon.
-.He,sa
gr-dlhe~Nyd-andlhe

~-d

I.aw 5"lee 1988. Ile
has been Chll,pe,son
ol theAlabamestme

Bat TIISlcFon:• onf'os.
aible Reslt\Jc,., lng d
lhOApel!tUttCourtli.
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David Halperin of the National Center
for State Courts.The task force is particularly appreciativeof the assistance re·
ceived from ChiefJustice E.C. "Sonny"
Hornsby, formerChiefJustice C.C."Bo"
Torbert,AssociateJustice Hugh Maddox
(who attended our January meeting),
AssociateJustice Sam Beatty (who is a
member of the task force ), Judge
WilliamBowenor the Court or Criminal
Appeals (who is a member of the task
force), Judge Sam Taylorof the Court of
CriminalAppeals(who attended one of
the meetings or the task force), Associate Justice WillisB. liunl or the Georgia
Supreme Court (who attended the January task force meeting),and all of the
other AppellateJudges of the state who
contributed to the information-gathering proce.ss.
The task forceis convincedthat a critical need exists for immediate restructuring of Alabama's appe1late courts.
JUNE 20 , 1989
The problem is particularly acute with
the workloadpresenUythrust upon the
members of the Alabama Supreme
Final Report of the
Court. who are now calledupon to hanAlabama State Bar's
dle caseloads more than 125 percent
Task Force on the
above that recommended by appellate
Possible Restructuring
court experts. As Justice Hunt stated in
reviewingrecent changes in the Georgia
of the Appellate Courts
Appellate Court system,appellate judges
This task forcewas formedbyappoint·
ment of President Cary Huckabyupon should be more than just a paper-grader
his assuming office in July 1988. Sub- for law clerks.
ln addition to the presentlyincreasing
committees of the ta.skforce met with
all of the AppellateJudgesof the State or
caseloadof the SupremeCourt,any necAlabamasolicitingsuggestionsand gen- essary changes should be made nowin
eral input. In addition, the task force order to allow for proper utilization of
has reviewedprevious reports and recthe new AlabamaJudicial Buildingfor
ommendations, includlng those or the
which plansare currenUybeingdrawn.
Harris Commission,the ThomasB. MarThe taskforce has dividedits recomvell Reportof December1985,prepared mendations into two areas, those perjointly by lhe AppellateJustice Center taining lo lhe SupremeCourt and those
and the Institute of JudicialAdministra- presentlypertaininglo the intermediate
tion, and the 1973 report on the Appel- appellate courts.
late Process in Alabama prepared by
(Continued on page 79)

court terms,orul argument was heard in
only I percent of the cases docketedin
the courl of criminal appeals. By contrast, the UnitedStates Circuit Court of
Appealsfor the EleventhCircuit. during
the year July I, 1989.through June 30,
1990, heard oral argument in 826 cases
(46.5 percent)out of l ,TI8 reviewed.
All projections point to still further
substantialincreasesin Alabama's appellate workload. No matll!r how industrious and dedicatedour appellatejudges
are, there is a limit lo everyone'scapacity. A new and greatly enlarged Judicial
Building Is under construction. That
building can easily accomodate the additional judges necessaryfor appellaterestructuring. As a consequence,the task
force report (now almost two years old)
seems more pressingthan ever:
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RONALDA. DRUMMOND

Resolution of Jackson County
Bar Association
Whereas,the Honorable Ronald A.
Drummond departed this lile on the
22nd day of July 1990, and the members of this association wish to acknowledgethe many and meaningful
contributionshe has made to the legal
professionand to conveyto his family
our deepsympathy;and
Whereas,it Is fillingon lhe occasion
of this special meeting of this association to note the followingin his life:
Thal he was born in Walker County,
Alabama,on September28, 1945, and
later moved to Scottsboro, where he
graduatedfrom high school in 1963:
That he earned his bachelor of arts
degreefrom the Un~oersity
of Alabama
in 1967;
Thal he was married to the former
Rebecca Barclay, and two children
were born of that marriage,Will and
Claire, all of whomsurvivehim;
Thal he attended and graduated
from Lhe Cumberland Schoolof Lawof
Samford University,receivinghis law
degree In 1972, cum laude, having
servedas a lawstudent on lhe boardof
editors of the Cumberland-Samford
LAwReuiew.and having published in
that lawnview;
That he thereafter served as law
clerk to the late Justice James Bloodworth of the Supreme Court of Alabama;

Thal he returned first to Jasper,AJ.

abama,and then to this communityto
begin the private practice of law.
where he was activelyengaged in lhe
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Whereas,for 43 yearshe was a practicing allomey and memberof this associationand mved as its presidentin
1963;and
Whereas.he was awardeda bachelor
of arts degree from Louisiana State
University in 1935and a Juris Doctor
from Tulane University in 1941 and
served in the UnitedStates ArmyAir
Corps from 1941 through 1945 and
wasdischargedwith the rank of major:
and
Wher<>as.
In 1962 he was appointed
by President John F. Kennedy as a
memberof the PresidentialEmergency
BoardNo. 148 to invesligatea dispute
between New York Central Railway
CompanySystem and the Pittsburgh
and LakeErie RailroadCompany;and
Whereas,in 1967 he was appointed
by Presidentl.yndonB. Johnson as an
advisor lo the Fifth Session of t he
Trade and Development Board of the
United Nations Conference of Trade
and Developmental Geneva,Switzerland:and
Whereas, he was a member of the
AmericanArbitrationAssociationVoluntary LaborArbitrationPanel,the Ar·
bitration Panel of Federal Mediation
and ConciliationService, the National
Academyof Arbitratorsand the American and AlabamaState Bar Associations:and
Whereas,he hilSservedhis community as chairperson of the Madison
County March of Dimi:s. president of
the Tennessee Valley Chnpterof Association o( U.S.Army,vice-comma
nder
of the Huntsville Post American Legion, president of the KiwanisClub of
Huntsville,a member o( the Board of
Advisorsor the Little Theater, president of the MadisonCounty TubercuWALTER
FREDERICKEIGENBROD losis Association. a member of the
Huntsville-MadisonCounty Railroad
Resolution of Huntsville-Madi- Authority.and a membero( the Alabason County Bar Association
ma State DemocraticExecutiveComWhereas, Walter Frederick Eigen- mittee.
John II( E11011s.Ill
brod departed this life in Huntsville,
President,Hunlsuille-Madison
Alab.una,on lhe 8th day of November
CountgBar Association
l990;and

general practice o( law, including the
trial bar, until his death, a period of
over I 8 years of service to the legal
profession;
Thal, during his tenure in our
ranks. he served as president of this
association.while malnta.ining an active role «s a member o( the State o(
Alabamaand American Bar Associations;and
Thal he served from 1987 until his
death as judge of the City of Scotts·
boroMunicipalCourt;
That his activeparticipationwas not
confined to the legal profession. but
extended to his church. where he
served as a member of the board of
trustees of the First UnitedMethodist
Church of Scottsboro,to the Kiwanis
Club,where he servedas its president,
to the chamber of commerce, where
he servedas vice-president,and to the
Jackson County Heart Association,
which he servedas president;and
That his life was marked by his devotion to his churoh, his familyand to
this profession.
John F.Porter,fll
liuingston.Porter& Paulk.P.C.
Scollsboro.Alabama
Pri!Sident,
JacksonCotmly Bar
Ass«ialion
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(Continuedfrom pa!Jil77)

Recommendations with
Respect to the Alabama
Supreme Court
1. Jurisdiction or the Supreme Court
should be limited to certiorari jurisdiction. However.direct appealsshould be
allowedas presentlyprovidedby statute
in utility rate cases and lawyer disciplinary matters. Further, appeals should
be allowed as a mnuer or right from the
Court or Criminal Appeals with respect
lo cases (or which the death penally has
been imposed. Further. the task force
would consider provisionsfor other direct appeals or appeals as a matter of
right where such action is now specially
authorizedby statute.
2. The Supreme Court should have
•reach down· authori ty. Such reach
down authority should be limited to
mailers raised on the Supreme Court's
ownmotion.
3. CertllicaLlon
or particularappealsor
questions. such as constitutional issues
or first impres.,ion.should be available to
the intermediate appellatecourts.
4. The membership of the Supreme
Court shou Id be reduced from nine to
sevenjustices,byattrition.
5. The SupremeCourt should sit as an
en bane court. with no panels or divisions.

Intermediat e Courts of
Appeals
I. The present distinctionbetweenthe
AlabamaCourt of Criminal Appeals and
the Alabama Court of Civil Appeals
should be maintained.
2. In view of the greatly expanded
workload that will result from the above
recommendedchanges of the Supreme
Court, the task force recommends that
the members of the Court of Civil Appeals be increasedfrom three to twelve
judges, with three to be appointed for
two-year terms, three elected for four>'eal'
terms and three electedfor six-year
terms.
3. Due to the probable need for still
additional judges in the future on the
Court of CivilAppealsand also the Court
of Criminal Appeals, the task force recommends thnt n special commission or
possibly an existing group, such as the
Judicial Study Commission Session. be
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directed lo provide periodic:recommendations as may be appropriate with respect to the number of judges on both
courts.
4. Judicialpanelsshould be authorized
in order lhat either or the intermediate
court or appeals could sit in panels of
three or more judges as may be necessary. However,all courts and panels of
courts shou ld avoid geographic divisions,and theyshould be available ror en
bane hearingsas maybe appropriate.
5. The intermediate Courts or Appeals
should have the authority to decline issuing written opinions, as they may
deem appropriate.
6. Other than the above, no changes
are recommended with respect to the
Court or CriminalAppeals.•

stitutional changes shou ld be preclearedwith the U.S.Departmentof Justice.
4. The task force volunteers and rec,
ommendsthat il remain availableto assist in the implementationor these recommendations. Specifically, the task
force recommends that any changes in
these rec~mmendationsdeemed necessary or appropriatebe made as soon as
possible by the Board of Bar Commissioners rather than referring these recommendations to any other or further
committee,commissionor task force.
In conclusion, the task force recommends the considerationand implementation of these recommendations as a
highest priority or the Alabama State
Bar.
•
Foot notes

Implementation
1. All recommended changes should
becomeeffecliwIn January 1991.
2. Uponapproval of the AlabamaBoard
of Bar Commissioners,the Chief Justice
of the Alabam.,Supreme Court and the
Administrative Officeof Courts should
be asked to supervisethe draftingor legislation necessaryto Implementthe recommended recommendations.
3. The proposedstatutory and/or con

1
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JR.
Mobile
Admilled:1932
Dietl:11ebrnary
2. 1991

FLETCHER
LoRO
Nl!w Brockton

At/milled:1923
Died:July 16, I990

ALBERT
HARVEY
CASEY,JR.
Bim1i11gham
At/milted:1987
Diod:November20, 1990

BALPHA LONNIE NOOJIN, J R.

JOHN MANNIN
G HIGGINS
Clanton
Admilled: 1967

MEL£ACLARERODGERS
Decatur

Died:August4, 1990

Died:December30. 1990

MITCIIELLJENKINS JACKSO
N
Montgomery
Ac/milted:1928

CHARLESAucusrus SULLINS

Dietl:February1. 1991

Gadsden
Admit/ad:1942
Died: June 26, 1990

Mmifled: 1980

Huntsville

Admilled: 1963
Died:January 7. 1991
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OPINIONSOF THEGENERALCOUNSEL
By ALEX W.JACKSON*

MARKETING
LEGALSERVICES
IN THE'90S:
GoodTasteand ProfessionalEthics Takeon the First Amendment

m

uring a recent television
special RoseanneBarr joked
about lawyeradvertising,depicting client "testimonials"
as meaninglessand ripe for mispresentation. Using visual images inappropriate to this article, Ms.Barr pointed out
that, without all the facts, it is impossible to determinewhether a given settlement figure is adequate, or appropriate,
despite the apparent satisfaction of the
client giving the testimonial, or the
truth of the client's statement. While
the source of these observationsmay be
surprising, they nonetheless demonstrate the delicatebalancethat exists between constitutionally guaranteed freedom of speechand bar authority to regulate the form and content of public
communications regarding an attor ney's services.
Someguidance in this area has come
from the United States Supreme Court,
but many marketing concepts have yet
to be considered by that Court. A!; a result state regulatory agencies, like the
AlabamaState Bar, have had to engage
in the uncomfortable business of predicting how the Court might view certain market ing (i.e., advert ising)
schemes.The bar has done this in three
ways,the first by formal rule, the next
by Formal opinion, interpreting the actual Rulesof Professional Conduct, and
finally by informal opinion, interpreting, for guidance purposes,all sources
of authority, and seasoning that interpretat ion with (it is hoped) practical
common sense.The "BlackLetter" rules
on advertising are found in Rules 7.1
through 7.7 of the Alabama Rules of
ProfessionalConduct. These Ruleswere
adopted in 1990, with an effective date
of January 1, 1991,but they continue in
most respects the regulatory scheme
80 I March1991

that existed under the formerAlabama
Codeof ProfessionalResponsibility.The
Rules speak, in most instances interchangeably, of "advertising" and "communica tion about the lawyer or the
lawyer'sservices", maintaining, for ex-

A lawyerawakening
from a 15-yearcoma
would, after a day or
two of exposureto current electronicand print
media,opinethat "anything goes"in regardto
attorney advertising.
ample, that the prohibitionon "falseand
misleading statements" applies to both
(Rules 7.1 and 7.2, see also the Comment to Rule7.1).
A lawyerawakeningfroma 15-year coma would, after a dayor twoof exposure
to current electronic and print media,
opine that ·•anythinggoes" in regard to
attorney advertising. True, much has
changed and probablychange will continue, but certain thresholdswill probably not be abrogated in the foreseeable
future. It i.s unlikely lhat the ban on direct personal solicitationof clients will
be repealed, or even materially altered
(Rule 7.3). It is also probable that live
te lephone solici tation will continue
to be prohibited conduct and, even
though a small number of jurisdicitions
now allow the operation of computer-

ized, recorded-message telemarketing
schemes,such schemes are, and probably willcontinue to be, not allowedin AJ.
abama.
Hundredsof calls a year are made by
Alabama lawyersto bar counsel to inquire about permissible forms of advertising/communication.Some forms are
specifically approvedin Rule 7.2 (a), including telephone directories, legal directories, newspapersor other periodicals, outdoor displays, radio, television,
or written communication"not involving solicitation." The latter includes direct mail targeted advertisements or letters, which, although permitted, must
comply in all particulars with requirements attendant to other, more conventional, formsof communication.
The DisciplinaryCommission, through
formal ethics opinions, has advisedthat
Alabama lawyers may sponsor little
league baseballteams,may sponsorhigh
school yeat books, PTAhandbooksand
the like, and may be named or recognized for this sponsorship. The line is
crossed,however,when the lawyeror Jaw
firm attempts to use this recognitionfor
a commercial purpose and includes in
the publication information about the
lawyerbeyondtypical"businesscard" information (i.e., name, add.ress, phone
number), such as area of practice.When
this more descriptiveinformationis in·
eluded the "communication" becomes
an advertisement,and all of the relevant
rules apply. Similar distinctions would
applyon announcementsregarding the
formationor relocationof a lawpractice
such that, dependingon the content, the
announcementmight, or might not, be
an "advertisement." The content test is
not, however, solely determinative on
this questionas the method, or context,
of the presentationmay also be sufficient
THE ALABAMALAWYER

to definea communicationas an "adver•
tisement.•
For example, a firm name and telephone number.without any other infor·
mation but presented in 20-foot tall
electric lights on the side of a blimp
over the Super Bowlwould, no doubt,
be considered as an "advertisement." In
similar fashion.some definitionalinferencesare to be drawn by the context of
the presentationsuch that a lawyerlist·
ing himself under specified areas of
practice in telephone directory listings
that are formatted in that fashion has.
thereby. "advertised" and must comply
with the advertisingrules.
Lawyersuse other forms of printed
communicationto "bring Lhe message"
to the public. Among them, and gaining
in popularity and respectability, is the
"firm brochure",which maybe anything
from an in-house typewritten curriculum vitae to a professionallyproduced.
multi-colorslick paper "history and biography"of a law firm and its members.
These brochuresare permittedbut have
been defined, on the basis of content,
and perhaps intent, as advertisements.
Another common vehicle is the "public
service"legal advicecolumn in a newspaper or other periodical. In most instances these are not considered to be
"ad\-ertisements,"
but the methodof presentation and the degree and nature of
information about the responsible
lawyercan lead to a differentdetermination.
Once a communication has. by con·
tenl, context or otherwise, become an
advertisementcertain requirementsapply.The first, alreadymentioned, is lhat
the advertisement not be false or mis·
leading. Rule 7.1 further cites specific
matters that are, per se, falseor misleading, including communications that
contain a misrepresentation of fact or
law,that create an unjustifiedexpecta·
tion about the results the lawyer can
achieve,thnt compare the qualityof the
lawyer'sserviceswith the qualityof other lawyer'sservicesor that communicate
(directlyor by implication)certification
of the lawytrby a non-barapprovedcertifyingorg;tnization. [Rule7.1, (a)-{d)I.
Fine rules all, but whatdo they mean
in application?°
To go back to Roseanne
Barr's Joke, client testimonialsare not
allowedin Alabamaon the premiselhat
they, generally, omit facts and are mis•
THEALABAMA
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leading by omission and that, in any
event, they create unjusllfied expectations a.bout the results a particular
lawyer can obtain. The United States
SupremeCourt bas deniedcertiorari on
a Californiacase wherein a lawyerwas
disciplined for using clienl endorsements/testimonials, but to date there
havebeen no opinionson Point to guide
regulatoryagencieswhich must, in the
absence of authority, apply the generic
principles of fraud and misrepresentation in their most logicaland reasonable
fashion.Further examplesof communication deemed Impermissible under
these standards are statements that a
lawyeris "the best" or "the smartest"or
"the toughest." whereas lhe statement
that a lawyeris "experienced"is, if true,
permitted.A lawyer may not claim that
he is certified as 3Jl "NFLAgenVAttor·
ney," because that certification is not
recognizedby the AlabalT\il
State Bar,but
a lawyermay state, I( true, that he is a
•certifi ed Civil Trial Advocate"by the
National Board of Trial Advocacy,currently the only certification group approvedin this state.

When read together these rules
formeda substantialpart of the ha.sisof
the bar's formalopinionholdingthat Al·
abamalawyersmay not ethicallyparticipate in mark.eling ventures such as the
Personal Injury Trial LawyersAssocia·
lion. f3ankrupt cy Attorneys Trust.
DUI/DW
I Defense League and the like
(see OpinionR0-90-49(A)& (B)I.Other
marketing schemes, quasi-legalservice
plans,such as those offeredbyAmerican
E~press and Montgomery Ward, have
not. to date, been specificallyapproved
or disapprovedby the bar, but are currently being studied to determine what
they are, how they operate and what de.
gree of regulationof lawyerparticipation
in them is necessary,if any at ~II. The
bar does not seek to regulate any of the
companies offering marketing plans,
whate11er
they may becalled, but rather
seeks lo advise Alabamalawyersabout
the ethical implicationsof their partici·
pallon in such plans. Rule 7 .2(c) prohibits lawyerparticipationin "for-profit"
lawyerreferral services;other rules prohibit sharing legal reeswith non-lawyers
(Comment, Rule 7.2; Rule 5.4), but
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lawyersare permitted to pay the "reasonable costs" of their own otherwise permissibleadvertisementsor written communications.
Once a lawyer has elected to "advertise" other regulations also come into
play. F'or example, each advertisement
must contain the disclaimerand the disclaimer must be "clearly legible or audible." The disclaimer set out in Rule
7.2(e) is slightly changed from the former CQdeof ProfessionalResp0nsibility
disclaimer. although a transition rule
does providesome change over time for
advertisements that commenced under
the former language and continue under the new.
Each advertisementmust contain the
name of at least one lawyerresponsible
for its content !Rule 7.2(d), or the
"designatedtarget" ruleI, even if a trade
name is used. Trade names are permitted by Rule7.5(a);more on them later.
A copy or recording of each advertisement must be delivered to the officeof
the bar's general counsel within three
days after its first dissemination. In addition, the lawyer responsible for the
content must keep a copy for six (6)
years. The lawyeris required to tell the
bar who is publishing or broadcasting
the advertisementand the contemplated
duration of the advertisemenLThis is a
filing and recordkeepingrule, not a prescreening rule. Receiptof the advertisement by the bar is not tantamount to
approval of the same, unless a specific
request has been made and acknowledged. Rule 7.2(() provides that if fees
are stated in lhe advertisementthen the
stated services musl be availableat the
stated rate for no less than sixty (60)
days after the last date of broadcast or
publication. Failure to comply constitutes "prima facie evidence of misleading advertisingand deceptivepractices."
Lawyersmay state that they do, or do
not, practice in an area of the law, but
they maynot state or imply.in so doing,
that they specializeor are expert in any
areas of practice. Lawyersadmitted to
practice before the U.S. Patent and
Trademark Office may so specify and
lawyers engaged in Admiralty Practice
may so designate. The Rules, as mentioned, also specifythat certain certifications granted by outside (i.e., non-bar)
organizationsmay be included in other-

wise permissible advertisements. A re•
viewand approval process is set forth in
Rule 7.7 wherebysuch outsideorganizations may grant certification to Alabama
lawyersand those lawyersmay advertise
that certification.Veryfew lawyershave
taken advantageof this opportunity,and
only one certifying organization has
been approved.
F'orsome time trade names have been
permitted in Alabama, provided that
they are not misleadingand do not imply a connection with a government
agencyor with a public or charitable organization. In a recent formal opinion
on trade name usage (R0-90-100), the
Disciplinary Commission considered
the developing trend of lawyers and
law firms that select and use alphabetically advantageous trade names to obtain lead-off directory listings (where
such listings are alphabetical), and fail
to use that trade name in any other context.
The Commission held such practices
to be in violation of the Rulesand determined that a trade name, once adopted
and used in any permissivepublic communication,should be used consistently
in all publiccommunications(including
advertisements). Thus, John Doe may
not use the trade name ''AAALegalClinic" to gain an advantageous telephone
directory listing and then abandon that
name in all of his other public communications. In addition,of course, the use
of a trade name does not abrogate the
requirement that the name of a lawyer
be used, meaning that any advertisement for "AAALegal Clinic" must also
contain language similar to ,;The Law
Officeof John Doe" or "John Doe,Attorney." Once this joinder has been effected
it must be continual and consistent.
With the phenomenal growlh in
lawyeradvertising in the last few years
many new marketing/advertising concepts havebeen developed.Closely related to the "legalservice"plans previously
mentioned are programs wherebyinstitutional clients, such as banks and credit unions, advertise as additional servicesavailable for their customers/members certain standard legal servicessuch
as "will review." Some of these programs, rendering services with nonlawyer personnel, are prohibited as the
unauthorized practice of law; others,
which rely on corporate in-house counTHE ALABAMALAVJYER

sel, may also be prohibiled by rules
which prevenl the practice of law by
non-legalcorporations!Rule 5.4, Rules
5.S(b)I on a similar basis. Sb11olhers,
which rely on strvices providedby out·
side (but closelyaffiliated)counsel may
be permissible,but subject to bar regulation in a number or areas, including
advertising.ILis axiomaticthat a lawyer
may not do through a third party or enUty Lhatwhich he himselfis prohibited
fromdoing!Rule8.4(a)1.
Insofar as advertising done by nonlawyers.or entitles, which benefits a
parlicular lawyeror lawyers,application
or this principal would Impose upon
that benefited lawyer or lawyers the
obligationto require that the advertisement or communicationin questionbe
in full conformitywith bar advertising
rules. For example, a lawyer may not
benefit from,or be party to, third-party
advertisementsthal tout expertise(i.e.,
•As a free service to our customers"'e
will providea will reviewby John Doe,
Attorney,a well-knownestate planning
expert").Indeed, lawyerparticipationin
such programs,evenwhen properlyadvertised, is problematical, at best, and
subject to many other ethical and practical considerations.
ILis certain that beforethis article is
published new innovative marketing
programswill be developedand offered
to AlabamalaW)<ers.
Practitionersinterested in participatingin such programs
shouldcarefullyconsiderlhe permissive
ethical boundaries that exist, being
awareLhatthe right to commercialfree
speech is not absolute. The Alabama
State Bar has made a good faith effort
over the past several years to keep up
with developmentsIn this area by coordinating the work of the bar legal staff
with three active bar committees. the
Lawyer Advertising and Solicitation
Committee,the Prepaid LegalServices
Committee and the Permanent Code
Commission. When in doubt about a
proposedcourse or conduct, early contact with the bar can be helpfuland informative.Advertisingis here to stay,
but even a ribald comedienne knows
that "not everythinggoes.•
•
• Jackson nQw is in private practice

in Montgomerv,but servedas assistant
general counselfor the AlabamaState
Bar for ten and a half years.
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Only $200 each, with free updates for lh ~ fi rst y~ar.
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Don't Risk A Valuation
Penalty. Introduce
Your Clients to Business
Valuation Services.
John H. Davis Ill, PhD, MAI, SRPA, ASA, president of Business
ValuationServices Inc., is the onlydesignated ASA BusinessValuation appraiser in Alabama. BusinessValuc1tlon
Servicesprovides
consuh:ation bythe hou~appraisal reportsand expert testimony
in casesof:

D Esrnreplanning
D Esratcsettlement
D Maritaldissolutions
D Rccapiralimrions
D EmplO)<ce
srockownership

D Bankruptcyproceedings
D Mergersor acquisitions
D Buy-sellagreemenis
D Dissidem stockholdersuits

plans
Conlllct John H. Davis Dl, PhD , MAI, SRPA. ASA

4 Office Park Circle • Suite 305 • Birmingham, Alabama 35223
P.O. Box 530733 • Birmingham, Alabama 35253
(205) 870-1026
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BUILDINGALABAMA'S
COURTHOUSES
BESSEMERCOURTHOUSE
By SAMUELA. RUMORE,JR.

The following continues o history
of Alabama's county courthouses/heir origins and some of the people
who contributed to their growth. The
Alabama Lawg er plans to run one
county's story in each issue of the magazine. ff you have any photographs of
early or present courthouses , please
forward them to: Samuel A. Rumore,
Jr., Miglionico & Rumore, 1230 Brown
Marx Tower, Birmingham, Alabama
35203.

I :II
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remembered
as done
of lhe
premier industrialists and
entrepreneurs in Alabama.
He grew up as a ward in the home of
DanielPratt, who had made Prattville in
AutaugaCountythe manufacturingcenter of Alabamaprior to the CivilWar.Af.
ter the war, Pratt expanded his interests
to raiIroads, mining and real estate in
JeffersonCounty.DeBardelebenmarried
Pratt's daughter and was his heir when
Pratt died in 1873.
DeBardelebenhad a dream of building
a new industrialcity from the bottom up
using the mineral resources of north
Alabama.He hoped that the new town
wouldbecomea steel center and wanted
it to havea name relatedto steelmaking.
DeBardeleben proposed the name
"Bessemer" in honor of Sir HenryBessemer. an Englishman who had invented
the "BessemerProcess" of steelmaking.
On July 28, 1886, he helpedorganizethe
BessemerLand Company.On April 12,
1887. the Land Companysold the first
lots in the townof Bessemer.
Bessemerwas located approximatel)•
13 miles southwest of Birmingham, its
older rival in JeffersonCounty.The new
industrial city prospered as investors,
84 / March1991
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capitalistsand speculators nockedthere.
By 1890 Bessemerwas the eighth largest
city in Alabama.Even today it is often
called the ''MarvelCity,"similarto Birmingham's nicknameof Lhe"Magic City."
The first court held in Bessemertook
place in June 1887 beforejustice of the
peace R.M.McAdory.As early as 1888,
the optimism over the future of Bessemer prompted many leaders to seek the
creation of a new county where Bessemer would be the county seat and have
its own circuit courL An editorialin the
Bessemer Journal of December 20,
1888, called for the creation of a Bessemer County. The editorial also warned
against the selfishoppositonto this proposalfrom that other industrial town to
lhe east, Birmingham.
By 1891, the Bessemer Journal reversedits editorial policy for a more immediateand attainable approach. In an
editorial dated December31, 1891, and

entitled"Dropthe NewCountySubject",
U,e paper pointed out that what Bessemer really neededwas a local court beyond the justice of the peace court.
On January 21, 1893, the Alabama
Legislaturecreated the Bessemer Division of the Jefferson County Circu it
Court.The citizensof Bessemerhad felt
"cut ofr' from the rest of the county. In
response, the new law required that a
circuit judge from Birmingham, the
county seat, would actually hold court
on a regular basis in Besseme.r. This law
created what is known today as the
BessemerCut-off.becauseit described a
specific territory and excluded the authority of the circuit courl in Birmingham from this "cut-ofr'area. The circuit
court was held in Bessemer June 5,
l 893. on what was called the "Charleston Block." Courtwas later held at Rebie
Hall on the site of the present-day Realty Building.
THEALABAMA
LAWYER

The desirefora separatecounty never
totallydisappeared.By November1900,
a city alderman called for a resolution
by the city council endorsing a bill in
the Legislature that would create a
Bwemer County. Another name that
was suggested for the new entity was
Pettus Countyin honor of EdmundW.
Pettus of Selma,whowas a lawyer,Civil
Wargeneraland UnitedStatesSenator.
The next milestone in the Bessemer
story took place February28, 1901.The
Legislature passed a bill abolishing the
Bessemer Division or the Jefferson
CountyCircuitCourt. In place of the old
system,the new lawcreateda Bessemer
City Court.This court had similar territorialJurisdictionover the Cut-offarea.
On May 18, 190 I , the Bessemer
Weekly stated that a new county was
be 13th
still needed.If created,it 1<'0Uld
in population in Alabama.and seventh
in taxableland values.Thepaper further
editorializedon the subject as follows:
"With Bessemer the shire town of its
own county, Its translation into a thoroughly Independent. self-reliant. selfgoverned municipality, with its courts of
records,its publicbuildings and institutions, the residenceor county officials.
the seat of a county's officialbusiness,
would be immedi3leand notable.Values
would in consequence appreciate and
becomemore stable: confidencewould
infect and inspire every citiz.en and
arouse the strongest local pride and
Bessemerabroad would command the
attention and interest lhal she never
can while subject to the civila.nd political dominationof her sister city, Birmingham."
TheBessemerWorkman,in an editorial dated May 23, 1901, eloquently
pleadedthe position for a new Bessemer
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Countyto the 1901ConstitutionalConvention delegates.The rivalry between
Birminghamand Bessemerwas clearly
illustrated in u,e following:
"Jefferson County has long ago
ceased to have a government representalive of her people. Birmingham is powerfulenough to dictate
its politics and its policies. The
county is great only to the extent
that it may add lo Birmingham's
greatness. The tax gatherer brings
lhe funds lo Birminghamfrom all
parts of the county and then it is
disbursedas best suits the interests
of the capitalcity. In the matter of
distributing the money for public
roads and bridges during the past
len years, the discrimi nation
against the BessemerDistrict would

··-"'""'~
-

Courthou

amount to thousandsof dollars.The
lawall along has been that the road
money should be spent in the district from which It was collected,
bul this district until quite recently
has been Impotent to enforce the
observance of the law and secure
their rights.
"The people of the proposed
BessemerCounty1<oant
nothing but
thal which lhey are entitled to.
They are asking for home rule and
are able and willingto pay for it to
the extent of taking upon themselves a just proportion of the indebtedness of the counties from
whichit is formed.
"BessemerCounty is a necessity,
its establishment a right, and the
delegateslo the Constitutional Convention \\/Ill, we are most positive,
favorthe just demands of a people
ap~aling only for the right of local
self-government."
Despite the efforts of Bessemer.the
greater inOuenoeof Binninghamcan be
seen in the restrictions placed on the
formationof newcountiesby the Alabama Constitutionof 1901.The Constitution effectivelyblockedthe creationof a
new county centered at Bessemer.Article II, Section 39 providedthat no new
county couldbe formedor less than 600
square mlles. and no existing county
could be reduced lo less than 600square
miles.Since JeffersonCounty has 1,115
March 1991/ 85
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square miles, the creation of a new
countywould require a shifting of territory from one or more other counties in
order to reach the necessaryminimum
area and still leave600 square miles intact. No neighboring county would vol-

untarily give up its territory so this requirement effectively made the creation
of a newcountyimpossible.
Purther, Article11.Section 40 provided that no county line should be altered
or changed, or in the event of the ere-

ation of new counties, should be established so as to run within sevenmilesof
the county courthouse of any existing
county. This would mean that the eastern boundaryof Bessemer Countycould
not be closer than sevenmiles from the
Birmingham Courthouse. The Cut-off
line would have to be moved farther
west, thus making it more difficult to
reach Lheminimum threshold or area.
Various amendments were proposed
overthe years to assist in creating a new
county. One proposal was to reduce to
400 square miles the minimum area
necessary for a county. Proponents argued that a small portion of Walkerand
Tuscaloosa counties could be joined
with western Jefferson County to form
the new county. This would still have
left:Jefferson County as the state's most
populous. On November 3, 1908, an
amendment to the AlabamaConstitution dealing with this issue \\>aS considered by the voters of Alabama.It was defeated.
In 1915, Bessemer'sRepresentative in
the state Legislature, William S. Welch.
authored the legislation that created the
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present Bessemer Cut-off, and finally
put the issue of a new county to resL
The BessemerDivisionof the Tenth Judicial Circuit wouldhave its ownjudge
"in re.1idence."
The Legislaturealso authorized lhe construction of a courthouse wherevercircuit court was held,
meaning that Bessemer would get its
own courthouseas well.
Birminghamarchitect Harry B. Wheelock designedthe first officialBe.1Semer
Courthouse.Due to WorldWar I, bids
were not takenon the projectunUIJune
1919. Smallman-Brice Construction
Companyserved as general contractor
for the project. The total cost for the
three-storystructure was approximately
$175,000.Thebuilding wasready roroccupancyin October J920.
The Act of 1915, which sel up the
8e.1SemerDivision. has been amended
by local acts over the years. Modifications of the Cut-offterritorywerepassed
in 1919, 1935and 1943.A line of =s
has evolvedover the years concerning
the relationshipof the Birminghamand
Bessemerdivisions.Basically,the Bessemer Division has exclusive ''territorial
jurisdiction" over any actions arising in
its descrl~ed area.
As early as 1938plans were made lo
enlargethe BessemerCourthouse.Howevtr. fundingwasunavailablesince the
FederalWorksProgressAdministration
had ended. Then World War II intervened,and the courthouseadditionwas
again delayed unti l 1948. Architect
Charles McCauleyof Birmingham de·
signed lhe lhree-story annex and Brice
Building Company was awarded the
contract that was completed in the
springof 1949.
In 1958a plan was proposed for the
City of Bessemerto buy the Bessemer
Courthousebuildingand Bessemer
City
Hall would then be razed for the constructionof a newcourthouse.This plan
was scrapped after it was learned thal a
new courthouse would cost $2-3 million
dollars while renovation of the old
courthouse would only cost about
$600,000.
In 1967, another renovation was
Mededdue lo lackof spaceas evidenced
by the locationof a deputy sheriffs of.
fice in the BessemerCourthousemen's
room.This renovationwascomplete.cl
in
1970.
By J976. a new court building annex
Tl IE ALABA
MALAWYER

was plannedand it would be built with
the help of federalrewnue sharing dollars. The seven-story structure, the
tallest in Bessemer, consists of four
parkinglevelsand three floorsof courtThe approximatecost
roomsand offiee.1.
of the new tower was $6.5 million. The
building was designed by Buddy Colson
of Blondheim, WIiiiams& Colson, lnc.,
and the constructionwas performed by
Robins Corporation. This Bessemer
CourthouseAnnexwa.sdedicatedSunday,NO\'elilber9, 1980.

8

The 8Ulh0f 8CknoWfedges his USII of the
following In preparation
of this attiCJe
Tramel W Durham 111 The H,story ol rho
City ol Bessemer. 1887-1917, unpubl,lhed
MA. t/ies,s
. Blrrnlogham-SouthemCollege,

1962.
Chriss H. DossIn lhe dedicaUon
cert!IT10<
ny progromof the JeffersonCountyCourt•
house. Bessemer,Alabama, November 9,
1980; and
Lynn Riddle Stewart In "The Bessemer
Courthouso,• en atbCle Inthe .lo<xnJJI
ol His·
roryof tho WOSIJeffers;,,, County Hislor1C81
Soc/6/y.\.'al Vlll, No. 3, spong 1981
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IOPPORTUNITIES
The followingprograms have been approvedby the Alabama Mandatory ContinuingLegal Education
Commissionfor CLE credit. For information regardingother availableapprovedprograms,contact Diane
Weldon, administrative assistant for programs, at (205)269-1515;and a complete CLE calendarwill be
mailedto you.

MARCH

21 THURSDAY
Boundary Law in Alabama

15 FRIDAY

Birmingham
NationalBusinessInstitute
Credits:6.0
Cost:$108
(715)835-8525

Juror Observation

HarbertCenter,Birmingham
BirminghamBarAssociation
Credits. .1.0
(205) 251-8006
Current Domestic Relatio ns
Rules & Procedures

BestWesternHotel,Bessemer
BessemerBarAssociation
Credits:1.5
(205)425-1606
Alabama Probate:
Beyond the Bas ics

Montgomery
NationalBusinessInstitute
Credits:6.0
Cost:SJ08
(715)835-8525
15-16
Bridge the Cap

Birmingham
AlabamaBar Institute for CLE
Credits:12.0
(205)348-6230
17•20
National Confennu
Juvenile Justice

on

Albuquerque
NationalDistrictAttorneys
Association
Credits:9.8
Cost:$240
(703)549-9222
18-20

Employment Dlscrlmlnatlon

WestinHotel,Dallas
SouthwesternLegalFoundation
Credits:16.5
Cost:$595
(214)690-2377
88 / March1991

22 FRIDAY
Lender Llabillcy

HarbertCenter,Birmingham
BirminghamBarAssociation
Credits:3.0
(205)251-8006
27 WEDNESDAY
Baste Draftingof Wills
and Tru1ts in Alabama

Birmingham
NationalBusinessInstitute
Credits:6.0
Cost:$108
(715)835-8525
28THURSDAY
Bail e Drafting of Willi
an d Trusts in Alabama

Huntsville
NationalBusinessInstitute
Credits:6.0
Cost:$108
(715)835-8525

APRIL
5 FRIDAY
Environmental Litigation

Birmingham
AlabamaBar Institute for CLE
Credits:6.5
(205)348-6230
S-6
Advanced Settlement Technlque,

WashingtonCourt Hotel,
Washington,DC
Associationof TrialLawyers
of America
Credits:9.5
Cost$425
(202)965-3500

9TUESDAY
Alt.,anced Real Estate Law
In Alabama

Mobile
NationalBusinessInstitute
Credits:6.0
Cost:$108
(715)835-8525
12 FRIDAY
Employment Law

Birmingham
AlabamaBar Institute for CLE
Credits:6.0
(205)348-6230
12-13

Recreationa l and
Sports lnjuri e,

StoufferHotel, Dallas
Associationof TrialLawyers
of America
Credits:12.0
Cost:$425
(202)965-3500
19 FRIDAY
Aclminlstrative Law

Montgomery
AlabamaBar Institute for CLE
Credits:6.0
(205)348-6230
25-27
So utheas tem Corporate
Law Institute
Point Clear
AlabamaBar Institute for CLE

Credits:12.0
(205) 348-6230
26-27
Recreational and
Sports lnjuri et
Boston
AssociationofTrial Lawyers
ofAmerica
Credits:12.0
Cost:$425
(202)965-3500
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3 FRIDAY

Trying the Commercial Lawault

Birmingham
AlabamaBar Institute for CLE
Credits:6.0
(205)348-6230
9-10
Institute on Will s and Probate

Westin Hotel,Dallas
SouthwesternL-ega
l foundation
(214)690-2377
10 FRIDAY

Advan ced Real Estate

Birmingham
AlabamaBarInstitute for CLE
Credits: 6.0
(205)348-6230
17 -18
Oil & Gas

Tuscaloosa
AlabamaBar Institute for CLE
Credits: 6.0
(205)348-6230
Annual Semina r on the Gulf

SandestinBeachResort, Destin
AlabamaBar Institute for CLE
Credits: 6.0
(205)348-6230
MAY 30 • JUNE 1
City and County Governments

OrangeBeach
AlabamaBarInstitute for CLE
Credits:6.0
(205)348-6230

ALABAMASTATEBAR
HEALTH LAW SECT ION

•

Member ship Appli cation Information and Form
Membersof the AlabamaState Bar have the opportunity to becomecharter members In the newly formed Health Law Section.This section'sactivities will include
the following:
(a) Development of a network ol experienced attorneysto share information
and ideas regarding substantive health law issues;
(b) Presenlationof a periodic newsletter dealingwith healt/1care issues;
(c) Presentation of an annual seminar;
(d) Reviewol legislalive changesand oversight regarding legislative issues; and
(e) lnlormational meetingsto address state or federal law changes affecting
healthcare practitioners. Attorneys who might be interested In joining the
AlabamaState Bar Health Law Sectionwould be !hose who have an Interest
fn health care issues and who represent health care facilities, health care
providers, industries involved In providing services to heallh care provid ers
or practitioners, and attorneyswho represent the generalpublic with respl!ci
to health care Issues.The annual dues tor membership will be $15.
If you are interestedIn becoming a chartermemberof this section, please mail the
attached lorm to Keith B. Norman at P.O. Box 671 , Montgomery,Alabama 36 101
by April 30, 1991.

------------------------------------------------------(Check one)
D I am interested in joining the Health Law Section. Enclosed is my check for $15,
made payable to the Alabama State Bar HeatthLaw Section.
0 I am Interestedin additionalinformation regarding 1heHealth Law Section.
Name__ _______
_ ____
_________
_ _
Firm or Company_ _____
Mailing address__
Cily -------State ___

___

_________

_ ____

_____

_____

____

----___

-------______

_ _

______
_ ZIP __

_

----___

_

If you are joining the Health Law Section, please enclose your check.
Please return this form by April 30, 1991, to Keith B. Norman, Director of
Programs,Alabama Slate Bar, P.O. Box 671, Montgomery. Alabama36101.

MAY 31-JUNE 1
Health Law

PineMountain.Georgia
Alabama BarInstitute for CLE
Credits:6.0
(205)348-6230

POSITION AVAILABL E
Applications are currently being solicited for the position ol director ol
Legislative Aelerence Services for
the Legis lature ol Alabama . For
more information contact Alabama
Legislative Council, c/o SpeakerPro
Tern, James M. Campbell , (2 05 )
242-7664 .
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VIDEO COURT REPORTING

VIDEOTAPINGOF
COURTPROCEEDINGS
By ASSOCIATEJUSTJCEHUGHMADDOX
asl year, the Supreme Court
or Alabamaadoptedan American Bar Association Time
Standard foT Dispositon of
Appeals, which states that an appeal
should be disposed or by an appellate
court within 280daysafter the noticeor
appealis filed.One or the causes for delay on appealwasdeterminedto be that
manytranscriptsof the evidence,for one
reason or another, were not being filed
within 56 daysas providedby the Rules
ofAppellate Procedure.
In the early part or 1990, the Administrative Officeof Courts determined to
find out how much delay there was in
transcriptfilingsand the causeor the delay.Setting as its objectivea determination of the best court reporting system
for providing an accurate, verbatim
record orcourt procttdings in a timely
manner as economicallyas possible,staff
at AOC, under the supervisionof Thelma Bruw ell , director or court operatioris.did a detailedstudy of transcripts
filedin the appellatecourts or Alabama
between1987 and lhe dale of the study.
Mer looking al all factors involved,the
AdministrMive Officeof Courts presented to the supremecourl in August1990
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a three-volume report containing its
roomswill providea valuable opportunifindings.Basedon its study. AOCcon- ty for judges and attorneys to evaluate
cluded that "videotapingcourt proceed- for themselves the pros and cons or
ings and allowingthe videotapeto serve video.
Jenny Dunn, past presidentof the Alas the orricial rec:ord on appeal was
the most efnc:ient and cost effective abama Court Reporters Association,
thinks that videorecordingshouldbe onmethod."
In the followingarticles, contrasting ly an adjunct to havinga writviewsare expressedconcerningthe best ten transcript, and lhe "commethod for getting a verbatimrecordor puter-integratedcourtroom"is
a trial, as quicklyas possible.and as eco- the answer,and that adoption
nomicallyas possible. After examining of a rule requiringvideotaping
the pros and cons or video recording,
would bea "shortcut." •
Braswell concludes thal "videorecording
court proceedingsprovidesmany advantages for improvingthe timely delivery
or justice servicesfor litigants,"but recognizesthat it is ·not without somedeficiencies.·
Juclt t St uart Leach of Birmingham,
wherevideor«ordingis now beingused.
concludes that although theTeare unknowns"ii appearsthe benefitsoutweigh
the disadvantageswith the margin to be
determinedafler havingactuallyoperated the systemfor a reasonableperiod or
time."
Judg e Randall Cole, who attended a con ference In Louisville,
Kentucky, on vldeorecording,
notes thal "ltlrial judges,
appellate judges.
and attorneysat the
conrerence gave
video reporting
mixed revit\\'$,

with attorneys
giving it the lowest marks." Judge
Cole concludes
that the placemenl
of video equlpmenl in
three Birmingham courtMarch1991/ 91
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VIDEORECORDING
COURT
PROCEEDINGS
COMESTOALABAMA
By THEl.MABRASWELL

D

labama will soon launch a
videorecording demonstra tion project in three courtrooms in Birmingham.Modem state-of-the-art cameras and videorecorden will be installedin courtrooms
of circuit judges Stuart Leach, Marvin
Chemer and Joe Barnard lo record all
court proceedingsand hearings.The design will follow the prototypedeveloped
for Kentucky courts where 42 of 91 circuit judges use video equipment to
recordcourt proceedings.
1\lhile Kentuckyhas more courtrooms
equipped for videorecording than any
other state, several other states and a few
federalcourts have embarkedon videotaping projects in selected courts. The
slates include Oregon, Washington,
Michigan, Florida, North Carolina, Virginia, Districtor Columbia,Hawaii, and
Maryland. and federal district courts in
San Francisco,Philadelphiaand NewOrleans.
The Birminghamcourtrooms will be
equippedwith five fullyautomatic, permanently mounted cameras which are
quiet and give no indicationwhen they
are being used. Six or seven microphones will be strategically placed
throughout the courtroom. Four VCRs
will simultaneously record the court
proceedingsto guard against an equip-
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ment failureor a singleVCRand to make
multipleoriginalvideorecords.Tupesare
programmedto record six hours of proceedingsto minimizeinterruptions during a trial to replacetapes.The date and
time are imprinted on the videotapesas
they record for rderence. A VCRwill be
availablein the courtroom with a largescreen televisionfor use if a videodeposition is lo be presented.The videodeposition will be recorded onto the lria l
tape. The effectivenessor this equipment
is made possible by a computer-controlledmixer developed to have voice-activatedmicrophonesswitch on the cameras.
or the four original sets or videorecordings or the court proceedings,one
set will be reservedas the officialrecord
for the appellatecourt should the casebe
appealed.Thesecondset or tapes will be
retained as a permanent record in the
trial court.The third and fourth sets or
tapeswill be availableal the end of each
day's proceedings upon showing of a
purchase receipt. Having Lherecord of
the day's proceedingsreadilyavailableat
a reasonable cost allows an attorney to
reviewand prepare for the next day's
presentation.
Just as a court reporter
maybe asked to read back
previous testimony,
the videotapemay
be rewound to a
particularwilnw '
testimony and
that portion may
be replayed. A
question o[len
raised is how testimony could be recorded
on lhe videotapeif more than

one person speaks at a time. Only one
camera switcheson, but the audio from
several microphonesis recorded so that
all parties speaking would be heard on
the videotape.
In Alabama.the cost for videorecords
on appealwill beSIOOper sixfor cases
hour videotape as set in a
recently adopted rule or the
supreme court . The six-hour
videotapewill probablybe sufficient ror a one-day trial. By
comparison, a six-hour trial
wouId pro-duce al least 250
pages or written transcript.
Al the current
page rate or
Sl.65, the
cost of the
original impression
transcript
be
would
$412.50.
Using the
videotape
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record will significantly improve the
timelinessof the record being available
to file in cases appealed.The recordwill
be accurate and complete. Attorneys
will be required to cite the videotape
number,date and time in their briefsto
the appellatecourts. The judges of the
appellate courts will view the tapes as
necessaryin preparation of their opinions.
Basedon surveysand interviewswith
attorneys who have worked with videotape recordsthe followingare some pros
and consexpressed:

PROS
• An inexpensive,accurate daily record
is available:
• The judge is alwaysin control of the
court's schedulewithout havingto coor·
dinatewith a court reporter;
• Noclientsare unable to appealbecause
of the cost of a transcriptof their trial;
• A videotape record captures the nuances of a trial showingdemeanor,gestures and expressions;
• The record is accurate and complete.
removing the necessityof supplementing the record;
• A recordof all hea.rings is available;
• l..awycrsmay use videotape records to
critique presentations,to assesswitnesses from other cases, and to teach new
lawyerseffectivetrial techniques.

In closing, a summary of benefits of
videorecording court proceedings includes:
(1) Savingsto litigants and courts Realizedin the differenceis the cost of a
transcript calculatedon a per page rate
and a videotaperecordof six hours of trial. This cost savingsaccrue to the state
for indigent transcripts. Realizedin the
differencein salary and benefitsfor personnel required to operate the video
equipment as compared to court reporters. Realizedbecauseall proceedings
can be recordedand preserved.
(2) Time delay in having the record
availablefor appealsis reduced because
videotapes provide an instant record
for use on appeal while transcripts
must be produced. Every trial must be
transcribed, even though a relatively
small percent of the total cases are appealed.

(3) The videorecord is absolutely accurate and reliable because of no human
interventionwhereascourt reporters can
only record trials as they perceivewhat
they hear.
(4) The video system is unobtrusive
because the cameras are small. silent,
wall-mounted units with the computer
system located outside the courtroom.
This is less obtrusivethan a reporter located in front of the bench "stroking in"
testimony.
(5) Videotapescan providepublic informationand education.Reporterscan
access the systemto record proceedings
withouteverentering the courtrooms.
Just as with all innovations, videorecording court proceedings provides
many advantages for improving lhe
timelydeliveryof justice servicesfor liti·
gants, but is not without some deficiencies.A change is alwaysdifficult. •

Ad vance to Jurisa new level of law office aut omation.
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CONS

• Without a written transcript,a lawyer
has more trouble quoting verbatimand
must paraphrasetestimony for briers:
• Moretime is required to preparebriefs.
If the lawyeron appealwas not the trial
lawyer.this problemis exacerbated;
• Some lawyers feel their movement
about the courtroom is restrictedby the
rangeof the cameras;
• While a transcript can be reviewed
anywhere, reviewingvideotaperecords
requiresviewingequipment;
• Some fear that appellatejudges will
substitute their judgment for that of the
trial Judge.
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VIDEOTAPE
AS THEOFFICIAL
RECORDOF THETRIAL
By JUDGESTUARTLEACH
ideo cameras and recording
equipment, along with sound
enhancements, were recently
insta lled in t hree ci rcu it
court rooms in the Birmingham Division of the Tenth JudicialCircuit. In two
of the courts, the trials involvedare almost exclusivelynon-jury. In one court,
the subject matter is domestic relations
and the other is traditionalequity cases.
The third installation is in my court, and
my assignment is to try traditional law
cases, 80 percent of the lime with a jury.
At the time the video equipment was
installed, none of the three judges involved had any ''hands on,. experiencein
connectionwith using video asthe official record, although I had had the benefit of seeing the system in operation in
Kentucky, and the opportunity to talk
with both trial and appellatejudges and
some lawyers in Kentucky,as to their
opinions about the system.
IL would appear that the advantages
fall primarily into two categories, one relating to costs, and the second to the
time within which the record is available
forappealor other purposes.Our recently adoptedrule sets the cost of the videotape for appellate purposes at $100 per
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tape and the cost of the copy of the tape
which would be used by counsel in the
preparation of appellate briefsat $50 per
tape. As each tape holds six hours of
viewing, this means that for each day's
trial. the cost for the appellate record
would be $100. As a practical matter, $50
wou.ldhave to be added to that cost because a copy of the tape would be necessary in order lo prepare an appellate
brief.
Ln essence, there is no elapsed time
between the conclusion of a day's trial,
and the availabilityof the record of that
day's trial. On appeal, the record will
consist of the judge's log, the tape and
the exh ibits or ph otog raphs of t he
exhibits that were offered at the trial of
the case, and possiblythe transcription
of depositions.
lt is hoped that there are other advantages to the use of video as the official
record. As l indicated, the installation of
the system includes enhanced sound.
This means that there will be severalmicrophones located at different places in
the courtroom, and there will be several
speakers; consequently, not only does
the videorecording system pick up the
sound from the microphones, but the
sound is amplifiedand more effectivelydistributed throughout
the courtroom. It is my
expectation that everyone-jurors , j udge
and counsel-will be
better able to hear everything that is said.
One other possible
advantage would be
the opportun ity for
other couns el to buy a
copy of th e tape, perhaps

showing the opening statement, examination of a particular expert, argument
or some other pertinent portion of the
trial to gain some insight into the tactic
and techn ique of the presentation of
similar issues or facts in a similarcase.
From the ju dge's perspective, there
wouldbe the opportunity to review testimony in the tr ial of a non-jury
matter if there were some uncertainty as to what lhe judge's notes
indicate the testimony to have
been. or if there is elapsed time
between the hearing and ruling.
In conclusion, t here are unknowns,but it appears the benefits
outweigh the disadvantages with
the margin lo
be determ ined
after having actually operated
the system for a
reasonable period
of time.
•
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VIDEOCOURTREPORTING:
WHAT JUDGESANDLAWYERS
THINK
By JUDGERANDALLCOLE
judge from Michigan,where
video court reporting has
beenusedo.n an experimental
basis for several years, acknowledgedthat his thinking might be
old-fashioned,but it seemedto him that
"a court reporter simplybelonll$in the
courtroom." Countering this view,another Michiganjudge comparedthe conlinued use or court reporters to requiring ·nremen" lo ride on diesel locomotives.
The polarizedviewsof these two colleagueson the Michiganbench are rep•
resentativeof the opinionswhichsurface
when judges, lawyers,court reporters
and other court personnel LAikabout
videocourt reporting,.
As president of the AlabamaAssociation of CircuitJudges.I attended,along
with two other participantsfrom Alabama, a three-dayconference in Louisville.
J<entucky,on "Videorecording In the
Courts" sponsored by the Institute for
Courl Management. The conference
brought together trial judges, appellate
jud.ges, attorneys, court reporters, and
court administrators from 22 stAtesto
discussthe pros and cons or this techno,
logicalinnovation.
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The most extensive use of video reportinghas been in Kentucky,but courts
in at least ten olher states have also
made experimental use of video reporting in recent years. Alabama is now
added to the list as video equipment is
installed in three Jefferson County
courtrooms.
After experiments in Ohio and Tennessee, the use or videorecordingwas
discontinuedin those stales. The video
equipmentconsists or several unobtrusive cameras. supersens itive microphonesat fixedstations, a bank of VCRs,
a computerized operating system. and
associatedequipmenLThe cameras are
voice-acli\oa
ted and automaticallyvideotape the perwo who is speaking,.No operator is requiredother than someoneto
tum the system on and off, a function
generallyperformedby the judge.
The purposeor this article is to report
the perspeclivesor trial judges.appellate
judges and altorneysto the use of video
reporting as related at the Louisville
conference.

judge lo conduct proceedings al unscheduled times and "after hours.'' Like•
wise, the reporter's need for vacalion
time and sick days can restrict Lhe
judge'scapacityto function.
They suggest that the videorecording
makes a more accurate record of trial
proceedings than the written
record becauseit recordsnot only the spokenword, but also the
demeanor, body language and
voice innection of trial participants.It also eliminates the possibilitythal a misplacedcomma
in the transcription wili change
the meaningor a
witness' answer.
Onejudge also noted the
relative ease
with whichtestimony can be
replayedfor the
jury.
Tht advantages or video

Trial judges' perspective
Trial judgesfromWashington,Michigan and Kentucky who have used
videorecordingreported two
primaryadvantages:(I ) it al·
lows j udges greater
Oexibi
lity in scheduling and (2) it in sures greater accuracy in the record.
They point ou
that as dedicated
a court reporter ma
be, his or her schedule is not alwayscompatible with the needs of the
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court reporting identifiedby trial judges
must be weighed, however, against the
disadvantages also identified. The primary disadvantage noted was the requirement that a log be maintajned or
trial events. The log must be made in
sufficient detail that it will enable the
user or the videotape Lofind the testimony of a particu lar witness or other
happening in the trial without viewing
the entire tape. Most ju dges reported
that they make these logs themse lves
while others say they are provided a
courtroom clerk or bailiff to discharge
this responsibility.
The judges reported that adjustments
also had to be made to accomodate the
marking and maintaining of exhibits,
functions which have traditionally been
performed by the court reporter. and
that it is necessary to designate a staff
person to identify, store and distribute
the videotapes.

Jn spite of the inconveniencesarticulated. most of the tr ial judges at t he
Louisville conference expresseda generally satisfactory experience with videorecording. A notable exception was the
ju dge from Washington who said that
with his new equipment and the new responsibilities incident to its operation,
he now feels like a movie director.

Appellate judges'
perspective
The perspectives o r the appellate
judges in attendance at the conference
were mixed. In Michigan and Washington . the appellate courts require that
they be furnished a written transcript
even though the trial court proceedings
were recorded by video. The transcripts
are prepared by official court reporters
from the videotapes. The appe llate
judges can request the videotape for
review if they wish to do so but they
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seldom make such a request. The appellate judges in these j urisdictions. therefore, are affectedvery little by the videorecording system.
In those jurisdictions in which the
record on review is the videotape itself,
appellatejudges complained that the trial logs prepared by the trial judges frequently were insufficient for them to
work with, that the quality of the tapes
sometimes was poor, and that it takes
much too long to reviewthe record from
videotape. One appe llate judge commented that reviewing a trial from a
videotape record was like "watching
paint dry."
The appellate judges recognized,however, that it is seldom necessary for
them to review an entire record, and
that it is generallysufficient for them to
look only at those portions to which the
attorneys direct them in their briefs.
Another complaint registered by ap-
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pellate judges was that it is difficult or
impossibleto hear answersgiven during
voir dire examinationofjurors.
Respondingto concerns expressed by
trial judges that vldeorecords might
prompt appellate courts to abandon presumptions or correctness afforded trial
court findings, the appellate judges acknowledgedthe validity of the concern
but pointed out that the amrmance rate
from videorecords is higher than from
written transcripts because appellate
judges who view videotapes can get a
better •feel" for the trial.

Attorney s' perspective
Four attorneys appeared on the program at the 1,ouisvilleconference-two
civil defense attorneysand twoattorneys
froma public defender'soffice.All the attorneys complained that the use of
videouipesdoubles or triples the time in·
volved in preparing appellatebriefs.The
civil defenseattorneys reported that they
now routinely hire typists or court reporters to prepare a written transcript
from the video tape for their use in
preparing briefs.Theattorneys from the
public defender'sofficereported that an
additionalattorney washired in their of.
lice specificallybecause
or the extra time
it takes to preparebriefs fromvideos.Attorneys in Kentucky were routinely
seeking extensions for filing briefs in
video appeals, causing the supreme
court lo double the lime for filing such
briefs.
The attorneys complained also that in
brief preparation il is difficult to use
videotapes in small increments of time,
that one needs a block of al least two
hours to do anything productiveusing a
videotape.
One advan~e that the attorneysidentified was the ability to get an inexpensivedaily record or the trial by the useor
videorecording. Another advantage
pointed out by one attorney was that
he had once used a videorecordeffectively to get a trial judge removed from a
case because lhe video revealed the
j udge's voice inflection in dealing with
the attorneys. The attorneys agreed that
THEALABAMA
LAWYER

the videorecordingsalso serve a useful
purpose as an aid in training new trial
attorneys.

Con clusion
Trial judges, appellate judges and attorneys at the conferencegavevideo reporting mixed reviews. with attorneys
givingIt the lowestmarks.
The attitude of most Judgesand attorneys in Alabamaat the present time is
probablysimilar to that of the Michigan

judge who obser\'td that a court reporter
simply belongs in the courtroom. The
placement of video equipment in three
Alabamacourtrooms providesa valuable
opportunity for Judges and attorneys
here to evaluate for ourselves the pros
and cons of video,but it is hoped that we
will await the results of lhal evaluation
before we consider abandoning our present court reporting system, which over
the years generallyhas servedcourts, attorneysand litigants well.
•

NOTICE OF ELECTION
Notice is given herewith pursuant to the
Alabama State Bar Rules GoverningElection
of President-electand Commissioner.
President-elect
The Alabama State Bar willelect a presidenl-elecl In 1991 10 assume the
presidency of the bar In July 1992. Any candidate must be a member In good
standingon March1, 1991. Petitions nominatinga candidate mustbear the signature ol 25 members In good standing of the AlabamaState Bar and be receivedby the secretaryof the state bar on or before Maleh 1, 1991. Anycand idate tor this oNlce elso must submh wi1hthe nominating petitiona black and
white photograph and biographicaldala to be published In the MayAlebama
Lawy6f . Bal1o1S
will be mailedbetweenMay 1S and June I and mustbP wed
at state barheadquaners by 5 p.m. on July 16, 1991

Commi ssioners
Bar commissioners willbe elec1edby those lawyerswiththeirprincipaloffic..
Inthe lollowingcircuits: 2nd; 41h;6th, place #2; 9th; 10th, places #1, 2, 5, 8, ano
9; 12th: 13th, place #2: 15th, place #2; 16th; 20th; 23rd. place #2: 24th; 27th;
291h: 38th; and 39th. Additionalcommissionerswillbe elacted in these circuits
for each 300 members of the stale bar with principal ottlces therein. The new
commissionerpositionswlll be determinedby a census on March 1, 1991, and
vacanciescertifiedby the secretaryon March15. 1991.
The terms of any Incumbentcommissionersare retained.
All subsequenttermswillbe forthree years.
Nomination&
may be made be petitionbearing the signaturesof fivemembers
In good standing withpnncjpaloffices In the circuit ln whichthe eleclionwlU be
held or by the candidate's wrinen dedarallon of candidacy. Either must be receivedby the secretaryno taler 1han S p.m. on the last FridayIn ApnlfApril26.
1991).
Ballotswillbe preparedand mailedto membersbetween May15 and June 1,
1991.
Ballotsmust be voted and returned by S p.m. on the secondTuesdayin June
{June 11, 1991)to slate bar headquarters.
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By JENNYDUNN

D

magine If in lhe early 1980s
the American business community Oecidednot to computerize. Where ,11ou
Id we be
today?Wouldour deficitbe evenbigger?
Wouldour lndmlries be even remotely
competitivecomparedto the economic
powers of Japan and Cermany? Would
in 1991?
we evenbe a worldpc)\l,'er
I think we all know the answers to
these questions. Amazingly, the court
systemsin Alabamaand the rest or the
nation are now facing lhe same dilemma as Americanbusinessdid in lhe '80s:
Is it necessaryto computerize?The answer is obviously "yes," and one or the
professions leading Lhe way toward
courtroom computerization is court reporting.
Many in the legal community have
seen official court reporters work with
computer-aided transcription systems,
and haveevenrecciveda day'stestimony
on a noppydisk for insertionin their officecomputer.Still more attorneysha~oe
workedwith the sophisticatedlitigation
support software providedby independent free-lance reporting agencies
across the state. To paraphrase an old
show tune. when it comesto computers
and court reporters, ''You ain't seen
nothin' yet."
The Alabama Courl Reporters Associat ion Is In the process of installing a
compu ter-integrated courtroom in
Judge Sam Monk'scourtroomin Annis-
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to reports on all cases in a court system.
Many legal professionals see video a.s
an adjunctto the written transcript, not
a replacement. Becauseif reporterless
video systems become the system of
choice in Alabamacourts, the computer
age is dead before It even officiallybegins.
The complaintsabout both videoand
audio recordingsystemshave been well
documented across the country by the
primaryusers of lhe product For examProperuse of
ple. an assistant attorney general in
Kentuckysaid. " I can emphaticallystate
alternative systems
that they are a disaster." A senior litigator at NewJersey'slargest lawfirm, Mccan enable court
Carter & English,recenllytestified at a
stale hearing l'hal, "From my personal
managersto put
(audiotape) transcr iption
computerized reporters experience,
has not been shownto be sufficienllyaccurate that we should trust our court
where they are
systemLoit."
In addition,an Oregonfederaldistrict
neededmost.
court judge said afier a case.In which
video wasused, ·The video and audio
quality were nrver good, and at times,
wordsand phrases and extract portions when a litigant lowered his voice or
of proc«dings for briefpreparation, mo- spokewhile returning to his seat, nearly
tion purposesand impeachmentof wit- inaudible.Even if the tape qualitywere
perfect, viewing a videotape require.s
nesses.
• Methodswhere allorneys will find much more lime than reading a trancontradictions in in-court testimony script."
This does not mean that video does
with what was said In depositions, even
not
havea place in the courts. In fact, it
whilecourt Is in session.
is a possiblealternativefor those courts
• A technologyin which the computwhere lhere is little or no need for a
erized transcript appears as on-screen
transcriptand fewappeals.Properuse.of
subtitleslo a videoor court proceedings
alternative systems can enable court
and testimony. whereby the operator
managersto put computerizedreporters
can input key words and bring up the
where they are needed most. Alabama
videoin the right place.
courts need to be cost-efficient.but not
• More accessiblestorage procedures at the eXJ)ense
of its future_
where three-and-half-Inch disks hold
ACRAencouragesa rational and anahundreds of pages of testimony. easily lytical approach to improving the reaccessedand retrievedwhen needed.
porting function in our slate. We offer
• Systems for cour l administrator
four common-sense steps our judiciary
management where reporter-inputted
shouId take before committing to any
information will give automatic status
new reporting venture:

ton. In the next coupleof years,you will
see a number of these advancedfeatures
in such courtrooms:
• The capability of all parties in a case
to Instantlyview trial proceedingson a
computer terminal, enabling the judge
to reviewtestimonyon which an objection is based and also providing attorneys the opportunity to search for key
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(I) Decidewhich courts need professionally-produced tran5cripts-where
are our high and medium volume
courts?The Alabamacourt systemneeds
to conduct an analysisor where there is
a likelihoodof appeals and use of the
transcript,and wherethere is noL
Looknow at emerging technologies; computerization is evolvingat a
rapid pace. Our Judiciaryneeds to contact computer companie.s to see what
they are developingfor the courts. We
also need to look at prototypes of systems which combine computers and
videoto determinetheir feasibili
ty.
(2)

(3) Do not accept the "minimally acceptable record". Becau.seof the recession. there is a tendency by some to
panic. In the courts, that panic may
translate into a major pu.shinto shorttum thinking-a major move toward
tapes,even If auorney productivitysuffersand costs increaseto litigants.

(4) Lookat all costs involved,frontend and back-end costs, i.e., the reporter Is an extra staffperson for the
judge's omce whoseduties include. but
are not limited to, taking verbatim testimony,interruplingwhere that testimony is not clearnnddiscernible,as well as
marking and organizingexhibits.While
video may eliminatea reporter'ssalary,
it may ultimately still require another
staff person to keep an extensivevideo
log. operate the machinery, label and
file videoswith the clerk and keep up
with exhibits. effectivelyreplacingone
staff member with another who has a
less effective melhod of keeping the
record. There is also a matter of extra
staff required al lhe appealscourt levei
whose task is now to viewvideos rather
written transcripts.
Some may say, "We cannot afford
computers, we cannot affordprofessionals: ju.st give the attorneys tapes, it is
good enough ." Well. it is not good
enough. and Alabamacourts will suffer
if shortcuts rule the day.Rememberthe
adage, •ff you cannot afford lo do it
right the first time, how will you afford
to do it all overagain?"
A lot is happeningout there. It is up
to our judicialleadersto makesure they
fully understand the technological options they have and not lel us fall behind the rest of the nation.
•
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RIDING THE CIRCUITS
MOBILE BAR ASSOCIATION

Thefollowinga/lomeys wereelectedto servefor 1991:
l'Tesldent...........................
........................
...............................
Champl..>'Ons,
Jr.
President-elect .........................................
.............................
.Jerry A. McDowell
Vice-presidenl
........................
...........................................ThomasE. Bryant,Jr.
Secrelary...............................................................................Ronnie I,. WIiiiams
Treasurer......................
.........................................................
....TamaraMitchell
YoungLawyers'Section
President..........................
...................................................
JamesV.Roberts,Jr.
Vice-president
.........................
......................................................
Mark C. Wolfe
Secretary/treasurer..................................................................
Judson W.Wells
BIRMINGHAM

BAR ASSOCIATION

Thefollowingallomeys wereelecJedto servefor 1991:
President.................................
............................................
Warren8. Lightfoot
Presldent•elect ........................................................................
RayO. Noojin,Jr.
MadisonW.O'Kelley,Jr.
Secrelary/lreasurer
.......................................................
YoungLawyers'Section
President......................................................................................John Herndon
President-elecl..................................................
.............................
..Peterflolvig
Secretary....................................
.............................................
}.TimothySmith
Treasurer....................................
...................................................
RobertBaugh
TALLADEGA COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION

On December14. /990, the followingaltomeys wereelecttd to serve for

1991:
President.....................................
...............StephenMorrisMachen,Sylacauga
Vice·president
..................................
...\VilliamE. Holllngsworth,111.Tolladega
Secretary/treasurer
....................................................
WandaBatson,Sylacauga

Richard Wilson
& Associates
Registered
Professio nal
Court Reporter s
17 Mildred Street
M on tgomery, Alabama 36104

264-6433

MEDICAL
/ DENTAL
EXPERTS
GRA
TISCASE
REVI
EWFDRMERIT
BYDUR
LITIGATION
SUPPORT
TEA
M
AFFIDAVITS
SUPER
RUSH
HEAL TH CARE AUDITORS, INC.
P.G.I. UOOJ , SLPll111h~ Fl 33142
CALIetl-6 79-8064or FAX813-573·1333
For Service or lnlormntlon
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CONSULTANT'S CORNER
Thefollowingis a reuiewof and commentaryon an officeautomationissuethat has currentimportance
to the legal community, preparedby the officeautomationconsultantlo the state bar, Paul Bornstein,
whoseviewsare not necessarilythoseof the state bar.
This is /he 19th articlein our "Ccnsultant'sComer• series.Wewouldlike to hear from you, both in critique of the articlewri/tenand suggestionsof topicsforfuture articles.

Telephone charges
Here comes the bill! More than 30
days after you have made a clien tchargeablelong distance telephonecall,
your bookkeeperdumps a sheaf of call
detail slips on your desk with the reminder that , •we cannot close out
billing for the month until the phone
chargesare allocated."Youtum your attention to the pile of detail slips. beginning a laborious task of matching your
time slip notationsof long distancecalls
to an infuriatinglist of dates, area codes
and e.xchanges.
But there is more-what about the
call you made from the airport, using
your personal credit card? the collect
call youacceptedat homeon a Saturday
afternoon? the calls made on MCI?
Don't change careers;there are alternatives.

Ignore it
This can be tempting. After all, why
wastean hour or more of a lawyer'stime
chasing small change? For the same
reason you ought to chase copier
charges,namely, they add up to a significant bottom line profit contribution.
Our studies reveal that law firms incur
more than $150 per lawyerper month
in phone costs that should be recoverable from clients. Ignoringdoessavethe
lawyer's time, but it allows more than
twice the cost to slip away as missed
profitopportunity.

Fold it into the rates
This is done with some overheadfactors, such as the cost of word processing. On that basis,you should raiseyour
rates about Sl per hour, clearlyan impractical notion. Five dollars an hour
would be outrageous and cause you
more grief than profit. That aside,
100 I March1991

clients are not as accepting of rate
increases as they once were. In fact,
one is hard-pressed to find any client
who is not downright resistant to rate
increases.On the other hand, telephone
chargesbilled as an adjunct cost of business are traditional and generally acceptableto clients. Afterall, they make
phone calls (and copies and mail packages,etc.)

High tech it
The key to capturing phone charges
with a minimum of effort is to record
the entire transactionat the time it occurs. As you placea call to a client you
obviously know whom you are calling
and on what matter. What you do not
know is the charge your friendly long
distance carrier is running up for you.
Conversely, the telephone company
knows the charges but not the client's
name or matter number. Enter "high
tech."
Some telephone switches have a feature called"station messagedistribution
reporting." The feature accumulates a
record of who (which station) placed a
long distance call, and how many min·
utes the call lasted. This listing begins
to get together the two pieces of the
equation. With a bit of creativity, one
can enter client/matter number through
a phone instrument prior to dialing the
number. The SMDRrecord produces a
list for manual entry into the billing system.
Taking the process a step further ,
some vendors of legal-specific billing
programs offer some interface software
that dynamicallycaptures SMDRinformation and automatically updates a
client's billing record. This is a technique only for medium and large firms.
It requires a digital telephone switch,
S~mR. a mini-computer-based billing

system and a great deal of discipline.
The discipline involves havingto dia.lin
client and matter number as a condition
of accessing the long distance line.
Needlessto say, some lawyersfind that a
bit much.

Low tech it
If you are not a large firm, nor inter·

ested in acquiring a digital telephone
switch, nor a mini-computer,there is a
perfectly sound procedure you can
adopt, and it doesn't cost anything. As·
sign a standard cost to long distance
telephonecalls, and automaticallytrigger the toll chargeas you fill out the slip
for your professionaltime. A standard
cost is simply an average that is easily
computed by dividing total long distance charges by the number of calls
made. If you are a typicalfirm your average cost will be in the $1.50 to $2.50
range and will not be an unfair burden
for a client involvedwith a brief conversation.
If you do not habitually charge for
time spent on phone calls. there is a
quick ca.lculation that should instantly
disabuse you of Lhat practice . How
much fee income is lost from ignoring
JS minutes per day (at $80 per hour)?
Wouldyoubelieve$5,000per year?
The single professional time charge
you (now) habituallygenerate pursuant
to a client phone conversationbecomes
two transactions, one for your time and
one for a standard long distancecharge.
It does becomenecessaryto distinguish
these dual transactions from those
where the client calls you, or from
local calls. Consider a trigger such
as "STD LDTC
" on your time slip. You
have locked in billable long distance
charges to your professional timekeeping. Now you can smirk at the bookkeeper.
•
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HONOR

As of February28, 1991.

John Rufusl!e;ille,Jr,

the followingaltomeys
had madepledgesto
the ,1/abamaState Bar
BuildingFlmd.
Theirnameswill bein·
eludedon a wallin the
newportionolthe building
listingall contributions.
Theirpledgesare
acknowledgedwith
gratefulappreciation.

WillardRussellBu I,. Jr.
Jere LockeBe.uley
WilliamMorrisBeck.Jr.
RogerHugh ~dford, Jr.
GeorgeR= ~II
ThomasReubm Bell
HO\\,ardMcCriff~15er, Jr.
StevenA. Be.nefield
1,lndaD. Benson
WilliamJ. Benton,Sr.
WilliamJennings Benton,Jr.
Douglas Marcel Olack
GeorgeA.Black
James UriahBlacksher
CartledgeWeedenBlackwell,
Jr.
James Harty Blalodc
Mkhael DavidBlalock
Emtst Nc>lenBlasingame,Jr.
Earl Cbarks Bloom.Jr.
ElizabethC. Bookwalter
PatrickHodgesBoone
Joe ThomasBooth.Ill
Nicholas OwenBouler,Ill
RobertLeonBowden
James RobertBowles
Julian 8. Brackin,Jr.
Steven KayBrackin
James PhilipBradford
LeeC. Bradley,Jr.
RobertP. Bradley
WilliamMarcusBrakefield
James Btmard Brannan,Jr.
Barry 0....-enBranum
BowenHill Brassell
AlbertPrestonBrewer
James RobertBrewster
John M. Britton
EdwardH. Brc>gden
Mai;,LynnBronner
WilliamWadeBrooke

BessCoxAbllrc
CharlesDennisAbbott
Harold ThomaoAckenman
John N.Albritton
WltliamHaroldAlbritton,Ill
WilliamHaroldAlbritton,IV
CharlesStephenAlexander
James PatrickAlexandu
HelenJohnsonAt{ord
J. Crego,yAlltn
MyronK.Allensteln
ClarenceW.Allgood
HavelyMarie Allgood
CharlesP.Allison. Jr.
William BruceAlverson,Jr.
KennethRickAlvis
WalterMarkAnderson,Ill
WilliamB. /\rbulhnot
CharlesB.Arendall,Jr.
Robert£. Armstrong.Ill
HarryA.man
James PllulAtkinson
J05ephP. H. Babington
DavidR. Baker
VictorIi. Ballard
James Murrtl &mes. Jr.
Ceorge M. &melt
John BighamBarnett, ill
RobertR. Baugh
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DavidP. Broome
ClynnDanielBrown
ThomasI-wold Brown
Hany F. Brunner,Jr.
William~r Brunion,Jr.
HO\\'Ord
F.B,yan.m
ThomasEarle 81)..nl,Jr.
Jame.sD.B~
StanleyCrcg Burge
JamesT. Burgess, Jr.
HoraceRupert Burnham
AlbertSim BuUer
TulmadgeBuller
DavidF.Byers,Jr.
JamesA. Byram,Jr.
Heni;, HarrisCaddell
John AndrtwCaddell
Charles0. Caddls
JosephHiram Calvin,III
AndrtwP. Campbell
HoyleRamoneCampbell
Eric LO\\-tllCarlton
RlchardP.Carmody
John l.awrenceCarroll
Joe CalvinCassady
Joe Calvin Cassady,Jr.
NicholasJosephCervera
WilliamThomasChapman.n
B. M.MillerChilders
RobertT. J. Childers
'TtresaK. Childers
ThomaoWeldonChristopher
Clark.Scott & Sullivan
Charles'TylerClark
James Lewis Clark
WilliamNorthingtonClark
RichardHughesClem
James R. Clifton
Chei;,I 0. Cobb
Sue BellCobb
GlendaCaleCochran
Charles MichaelColeman

John Jame, Coleman,Jr.
ThomaoColeman
WillLlmD,Coleman
KeithMeltonCollier
Jack MichaelConaway
WilllamWelb Conwell
CamilleWrightCook
John WinterCooper
Paul R. Cooper
RobertE. Cooper
Bufordt..Copeland
GeorgeR. Copeland. Jr.
LeeHall Copeland
WilliamThomasCoplin,Jr.
DeaneKenworthyCorliss
HomerW. Cornett
John t.Cottle,Ill
StewartMcKinnonCox
CharlesMcDowellCrook
WalterPllrl<erC""""°""
C~gory S. Cusimano
ElizabethT.C\'elttk
Earl LadonDansby
Wl1liamKirkDa\'enport
Clcnn t..Davidson
JosephRayDavis
WilliamEdgar Davis
WilliamM. Dawson,Jr.
EdwardA.Dean
MorrisSeligmanDee,,Jr.
RaymondH!lrveyDeibert
Ira OeMtnl
Susan ShirockOel'llola
Wanda0. Devereaux
CeorgeJohn Dtunberg. Jr.
ThomasEdvmd Dick
DonC. Dickert
John Forrest Dillon,IV
HiramDodd,Jr.
GeorgeC. Douglas.Jr.
BlandingVaughanDrinkard,
Jr.
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TameriaShaye Driskill
MichaelL. Edwards
RogerWilsonEllis
WillieJames Ellison
ThomasEric Embry
MylanR. Engel
DavidMcKayEnslen
John E. Enslen
LelandGrant Enzor Jr.
RobertGraham Esdale
IsaacPugh Espy
JosephC. Esp)•,111
ThomasB. E:stes
GeorgeDanielEvans
GreggBrantleyEverett
Jeb Stuart l'annin
Joseph McConnell t·arley
LesterA.Farmer,Jr.
EdwardDwight Fay.Jr.
HaroldLaverneFerguson, Jr.
Joseph LloydFine, Jr.
MarshallH. Fitzpatrick
LindaGailPlipp0
Henry Buck Fonde
James D.Forstman
John DonaldsonFosler
ConradMurphreeFowler,Jr.
Conrad MurphreeFowler
Henry P.Fowler, Jr.
JamesTimothyFrancis
KeithBlaine Franklin
Albert Danner Fra,.er,Jr.
DouglasCharles Freem.,n
Gerald Alan Friedlander
James H. Frost
RobertSpencer Frost
Kenneth T. Fuller
Silas WayneFuller
JosephNoah Funderburg
EugeneWilliamFuquay
RalphDewarCaines,Jr.
Pournier J. Gale, Ill
NormanJ. Gale, Jr.
MichaelJosephGamble
JamesC. Gann,Jr.
GeorgeCharles Garikes
RichardB. Garrett
Ian FrederickGaston
EdgarC. Gentle,Ill
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EdwardM.George
RichardHamilton Gill
RobertMerrill Girardeau
John BrandonGivhan
Stephen R. Glassrolh
CharlesR. Godwin
ThomasMichael Goodrich
WilliamVincent Goodwyn
Curtis WilsonGordon. Jr.
LindaBakerGore
Charles W.Gorham

LarryWilliamHarper
Claude Harris,Jr.
DonaldRichardHarrison
George WoodruffHarris
JamesAddison Harris,
Jr.
KarlCecilHarrison
Charles W.Hart, m
James EdwardHart, Jr.
John MarkHart
GeraldW.Hartley

Octobsr 1990: Coostructklnbegan on the additionto lhe state bar
headquarters
.

Lewis Edwin Gosa
Jerome Stephen Grand
Blake Alan Green
EdwardChesley Greene
John EdwardGrenier
GuyFleming Gunter, Ill
CharlesA.Guyton
Steven EllisHaddock
James AlexanderHaggerty,Jr.
ThomasSummers Hale
James Oliver Haley
John W.Haley
Michael Leo Hall
WilliamStephenson Halsey,JII
1..e
,vis H. Hamner
WilliamJoseph Hamner
VernonNathanielHansford
RobinH. Harbin
JamesTaylor Hardin
WilliamGuy Hardwick
Charles RileyHare,Jr.
LynnEtheridgeHare

John M.Heacock.Jr.
OliverP. Head
JamesHenryHenderson, Jr.
[,indaW. H. Henderson
Stephen D. Heninger
Harold F.Herring
James EdwardHill,Jr.
RobertMcClellan Hill, Jr.
ThomasBowen Hill, rn
WilliamInge Hill
Joseph HenryHilley
Caroline WellsHinds
EdwardT. Hine.s
LeilaAkiHirayama
Truman McGillHobbs
RobertLowellHodges
RobertEdwardHodnette,Jr.
Carl GibsonHolladay
AlexL. Holtsford.Jr.
Bobby Joe Hornsby
Ernest Clayton Hornsby
RalphWayneHornsby

James GormanHouston, Jr.
JosephLister Hubbard
Patrick Paul Hughes
WilliamCharlesHughes
CherylA. Huie
Ceorge EllisHutchinson
Henry HamiltonHutchinson,
Ill

RodneyNeil Hyatt
SamuelWilliamsInge
Douglas WayneIngram
John Fredric Ingram
LarryLamarIngram
JackieO'Neal Isom
Jerry WayneJackson
John HollisJackson. Jr.
LynnRobertsonJackson
SidneyWarrenJackson,Ill
WilliamPaul Jackson,Jr.
Drayton Nobles James
FrankSamuelJames, Ill
Susan GrahamJames
DebbieLindseyJared
WalterF.Johnsey
Earl VernerJohnson
ElizabethJohnson
Vreeland GeraldJohnson
WilliamHooperJohnston, Jr.
John DavidJolly
AllenCoxJones
Charles Larimore Jones
George Hugh Jones
GeorgeHurxthal Jones, Jr.
Corman R.Jones, Jr.
James MacJones
LairdR.Jones
MelissaMontgomeryJones
MichaelEugeneJones
RosalynL.Jones
ThomasElliottJones
RobertKaneJordan
SamuelKaufman
ThomasHowardKeene
IrbyA.Keener.Jr.
LarryH. Keener
Julian Parke Keith
Clarence 8. Kelley
James WyntonKelly
LeonardGilbertKendrick
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ThomasAlbertKendrick
StephenMoneyKennamer
DouglasL. Key
James BrunsonKierce,Jr.
Jane W. KIiiian
FrederickWllllnmKIiiion,Jr.
John ThomasKing,Jr.
RoberlBdwardKtrby,Jr.
John Thom.,sKirk
William0. Kirk. Jr.
Robe.rtHugh Kirtcsey
AlleyAihtr Kltchings,Jt
John LouisKnowles
Cary11',ynel.ackey
AlexanderShelton Lacy
GeorgeWarrenLaird,II
Wesleyl,an<:eLaird
~:lizabclhAnneLand
John M. Laney.Jr.
Stephen McOow~ll
l.nn,iham
WIiiiamCyrusLanhnm.Jr.
Earnest RayLarge
ByrdRoyLathnm
MargaretLouiseLathum
Clwe Rob<rtl.nurendlne
John LaymonLawler
ThomasStay Lawson
Ronald~lclvlnLeaf
AliceFinchLee
RobertWyethLee.Jr.
RobertFrederickLewis
BdwinKeyl.ivingston
John II. Livingston,II
James Smith Lloyd
SamuelIt Loflin,Jr.
Robert RandolphLomax
WilliamLeviLon1!$hore,
Ill
BetlyC. Love
Huel M. Love
Arthur Fulton 1-11, Jr.
John w. Lowe:

JtffreyLynn Lulhtt
HermanWalterMaddo>C
WillleAwton MiJse

HobsonManasco.
Jr.
ThomasClennMancuso
HowardAllynMandell
Patricialroll Mandt
M.A. Marsal
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JenelleMimsMarsh
MarionDaleMarsh
James LaF:iyeueMarlin
TelfairJamesMashburn
Willie TroyMassey
ErskineR. Mathis
MaryLillie Mattoir
John RandolphMatthews,Jr.
WilliamB. MattheW1.
Jr.
William8. Matthews,Sr.
Thomas E. 1'1.u,,.'tll.
Jr.

MichaelJohn McHale
James AnthonyMcLain
LloydThompsonMcMurtrlc
Van1.eltaPenn McPherson
Julian L McPhillips
, Jr.
DanielJohn Meador
John Eldon Mcdaris
RichardA. Mttlheim
OakleyWebsterMelton.Jr.
WllllamD. Melton
KennethJ. Mtndelsohn

CeorgeF. Maynard

NinaM1glionia,
Geraldl. Miller
WilliamAllenMillican
Bert WilliamMilling,Jr.
James FloydMinor
Susan AnkenbrandtMitchell
WIiiiamHenryMitchell
Claude McCainMoncus

r. Timothy McAbu
DonaldCttil McCabt
Emil LutherMcCaffcrty,
Ill
DanielT.McCall,Jr.
CradyMillon McCarthy,Jr.
MurrayPattersonMcCluskey
MarcusE. McConnell, Jr.
Joseph C. McCorquodnle,Ill
RobertL. Mccurley,Jr.
Henn 8. McDaniel
John MarkMcDaniel
John LandMcDavid
James HarleyMcDonald
. Jr.
John Fairley Md)ol\lld. Ill
ThomasDennisMcDonald
McDonntll
WilliamFrancu
JackieMurrellJllcDougal
DanielCray McDowell
FrancisBuUerMcCill,Jr.
ThomasClaude McGregor
Frank I,. McGuire,Ill

CeorgeAndrewMonk
HoraceMoon.Jr.
CaryAlanMoore
famts WansieMoore, Jr.
WilliamBenjaminMoore,Jr.
Charles EdwardMorgan
CharlesThomas Morris
Charles HenryMorri$.lll
DewayneN.Morris
CharlesHowardMoses,Jr.
MIitonLawrenceMoss
EdwardWestMullen
Cuy DennisNabors
CeorgeMarionNeal,Jr.

CarolSue Nelson
EdwinL Nelson
PhyllisS. Nesbit
ThomasA,Nettles,IV
WilliamV.Neville.Jr.
MalcolmRanceNewman
MarlaYvetteNewma.n
Hugh PercyNicholson
John AubreyNichol$
J-i,h BethuneNix.Jr.
~orge Willl.,mNoble
EllieTtraa MillerNorman
Keith ByrneNorman
DavidBarryNorris,Sr.
RobertWheelerNorris
ArnoldStewartO'Bannon,Jr.
ArnoldStewartO'Bannon.UI
GordonCriffithO'Rear
liarold LeeOdom
John PercyOliver,n
SamuelW.Oliver,Jr.
Paul D.Owens,Jr.
Jack CideonPaden
RobertShannonPaden
LewisWendellPage,Jr.
John Earl Paluz;zi
Bclw:lrd
Bums Parku, U
ConnieWaltu Pa=n
FrankRayParsons
t'rank BlanchardParsons
RobertEllisParsoM
DeborahBellPaseur
RobertCordon Pale
RobertEarl Patterson
Martha Jane Pnllon
WIiiiamJoseph Paul
JoeLesliePayne
Joel HartleyPearson
BzmBouchellePerry,Jr.
AbmmLewisPhilips.Jr.
Johnny RichardPiel
DonaldF.Pierce
MaryCarolynPike
J04ephSwford l'lUman. lr.
JosephStaffordPittman
Richard!looker Poellnitz
WilliamS. Poole, Jr.
MaxClevelandPope
Jnck 8. Porterfield,Jr.
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JamesWallacePorter, II
RobertLesliePotts
RobertFrancis Powers
WilliamSheltonPritchard, Jr.
CID-yl
P.Privett
JosephWiley Propst, [I
AliceB. Pruett
James Daniel Pruett
MaxwellH. Pulliam, Jr.
John M. Puryear
Ceorge L. Quinnelly
William Larkin Radney.Ill
RalphMichael Raiford
BordenMartinRay
WilliamN. Ray
LawrenceDrewRedden
Curtis Cleveland Reding,Jr.
Archibald ThomasReeves,Jr.
W. BoydReeves
Adolph Philip Reich, a
Marcus WendellReid
Julien MasseyRelfe, Jr.
Charles GradyReynolds,Sr.
James Donald Reynolds
RobertRogerReynolds
PatrickWilliam Richardson
B.Joan Rickel
ArleneVandiverRobbins
RoscoeOwenRoberts, Jr.
JackieDavid Robinson
RobertC. Robison
Stoll AlfredRogers
WilliamHowell Rogers
William HowardRohr
John AsaRountree.Ill
BenjamenT.Rowe
ThomasSidneyRue
Leon Y.Sadler,Jr.
MauriceLouisSalmon
ThomasDrakeSamford, Ill
WilliamJames Samford,Jr.
Ellis LeonSanders
Benton S. Sansom
ErneslineStubblefield Sapp
Mark AndrewScogin
WilliamD.Scruggs,Jr.
James DonaldS..,rs
Robert D.Segall
Jere CoeSegrest
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RonaldW. Self
Jerry Kem Selman
Charles EdgarSentell
PatriciaEmfinger Shaner
James Ronald Shaw
RobertHarrisShaw,Jr.
BillyJ. Sheffield
DavidDuval Shelby
KennethWayneShelton
WaymanG. Sherrer
WIiliam BruceSherrill
HenryFloydSherrod,Jr.
RolandThomasShort, Jr.
WilliamA. Short, Jr.

James MyronSmith
MauryDraneSmith
RobertMcDavidSmith
RoyLeeSmith
Elizabeth CoueySmithart
ClaudeKendallSnow
ReginaldLeeSorrells
Harold LaymanSpeake
FrancisWilliamSpeaks,Jr.
CliffordMorris Spencer,Jr.
JosephWilliam Spransy
AlyceManley Spruell
DavidI'. Steele
RobertE. Steiner. Ill

December1990:Thefirstfloor supports being laid

AlbertI,, Shumaker
John WilliamsSibley,Jr.
GordonGriffinSikes,Jr.
MichaelReidSilberman
WilburG.Silberman
DavidI,, Silverstein
CherylWilkinson Simonetti
Henry EvansSimpson
LarryU.Sims
ThomasHoytSiniard
WilliamEarl Siniard,Jr.
MorrisK. Sirote
MaryEllenSiumore
RudolphW. Slate
ClarenceW.Slaughter
Amy A.Slayden
ClarenceM.Small,Jr.
James DwightSmith
JamesTimothySmith

CharlesR. Stephens
Samuel R. Stephenson
Julia SmedsStewart
MichaelAllenStewart,Sr.
ThomasL. Stew-.rt
WilsonEdwardStill
CharlesMichael Stilson
StevenThomasStine
NorborneC. Stone, Jr.
RobertStraub
t;;ugenePhillipStutts
f::dgarClarkSummerford
James LaudieSumner,Jr.
WilliamWalkerTally
James WarrenTarlton, Ill
Ann English Taylor
HaffredNeilTaylor,Jr.
HaffredNeil Taylor
Jarred Otis Tuylor,U

Jo AlisonTaylor
RobertJerome Tee.I
RobinBrigham Thetford
DavidLawsonThomas
WilliamThompson
WilliamLewisThompson
John EdwardThornton
RoyThrash, Jr.
John SnowThrower,Jr.
Harold Kenan Timberlake
John A. Tinney
Andre'MarcelToffel
AynTraylor-Sadberry
Jere C.Trent
JeromeTucker
RobertHenryTomer
WilliamHowardTomer
Hugh W.Underwood,Ill
AbigailP. Van..Alstyne
Jr.
GeorgeMartinVan_Tussel,
Jerry M.Vanderhoef
RobertJ. Veal
WilliamThomasVentress,Jr.
NelsonVinson
JesseStringer Voglle
John Scott Vowell
CarolJeannine Wallace
DavidBanksWalston
GeorgeP.Walthall,Jr.
WilliamOra Walton, Jr.
James StevenWard
RaymondLarryWard
Daniel TedfordWarnes
MelindaMitchell Waters
WilliamKeith Watkins
L. Chandler Watson,Jr.
WinfredN. Watson
DavidCampbellWear
John CampbellWear
AtwellDeanWeatherford
BillyRayWeathington,Jr.
JamesWilson Webb
DavidF'alconcrWebber
CharlesR. Wiggins,Jr.
GaryStephenWiggins
GaryPalinWilkinson
HenryHaroldWilliams
JesseM.Williams,Ill
WayneLavon Williams
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JeffreyAlanWillis
Eric L. WIison
FrankMoseleyWilson
Jr.
James Charles Wilson,
Robert Teri)'Wilson, Jr.
R.,ymond Clll'lon Winston
MickeyWomble
James Jeri)' Wood
WilliamCopoland
Wood,Jr.
Robert Htnl')IWoodrow,Ill

Ernest FranklinWoodson,Jr.
DavidM. Wooldridge
RobertDonaldWord. Ill
John Curtis Wright
Richard Lynn Wyatt
Jay Austin York

Weurge every lawyer
whohos not alreadydone
so lojoin this list.

As of February28. the follOUJing
rums
had made
pledgesto the buildingfund. Theirnameswillalsobe
induded on a wollin the newbuildinglistingall
contributors.Theirpledgesare acknowledgedwith
gratefuloppreciatlo1t
Brogden& Quattlebaum
Camble, Camble,Calame
& Wilson
Cmc lt. Thompson& I lines
Harris,Caddell& Shanks
Haygood,Cleveland& Pierce
Heningtr, Burge& Vargo
Hughes& Mrucey
Ll!ntz,Nelson.Whitmire
& House
Manasco& w;..
McRlllht,Jaclaon.Myrick
&Moon

Murchison & Sutley
Owens,Weaver & Associates
Porterfield, Harper & M111
s
Potts & Young
Powell,Tally & Prcdulck
Ritchey & Ritchey
Roden & Hayes
Simmons, Brunson
& McCain
Stein & Bnwmr
Tunncr & Cuin
Riis.Munay
Vickers.
&Curran

As of February28. the following specialpledges or

substantial contributions had been received to dedicate
rooms or areasin the stale bar's new building:
Balch & Binghrun
Burr & Forman

Cabaniss.Johnston,
Gardnu, Dumas& O'Ncal
Capell,How.ml
, KN>be
&Cobb
Hand.
Arendall,Bedsole,
Crca,..s & Johnston
Hatt, Wynn,Nt\<"'II
&Newton
Hogan,Smith, Alspaugh,
Samples & Prnu
Johnstone,Adorns,Balley,

Cordon& Hnrris
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Lange, Simpson,Robinson
& Somerville
Lightfoot, Franklin, Whitt
& Lucas
Lyons,Pipes & Cook
Maynard,Cooper,l'riorson
&Galt
Phelps.Owens.Jtnlmu
Gibson& Powlcr
ClarenceSmall
Slrolc & Permutt
Spain. CiUon,Crooms,
Blan& N•Ltlcs
Starnes & Atchison

N E W S

MCLECommission
approvesregulationto
encourage Rulesof
ProfessionalConduct
education
The MCLECommission has approved a regulation
change to encourage lawyers' attendance of approved
seminars addressing lhe AlabamaRules of Professional
Conduct which became effectivein January. The MCLE
Commission approved the regulation change based on
lhe recommendation of lhe AlabamaState Bar's Ethics
Education Committee. The change will allow atlomeys
attending approvedCLEprogramsdealingwith the Rules
of ProfessionalConduct lo claim ~'O CLEcredits for each
hour of instruction attended.The Elhies EducationCommittee, chaired by Richard Thigpen of Tuscaloosa.proposedUtis recommendedchange as a part of its plan to
implement lawyer education for the new rules. The
change is effectivefor the 1991 and 1992CLE reporting
periods.
The change is implementedby lhe addition of Regulation 3.10 lo ll)e AlabamaState Bar MandatoryC110tinuing
Legal Education Rules and llegulations.Regulation 3.10
reads as follows:
Por 1991 and 1992, attorneys altending approved
CLEactivitiesdevoted lo the AlabamaRules of ProfessionalConduct may claim ~'O (2) CLEcredits for
each hour or instruction attended.
Reporting of attendance of approved CLE programs
dealing with the new rules of conduct will remain the
same as for an)•programs.Anyquestions concerning this
regulation change may be addressedlo either Keith Norman, director of programs.or DianeWtldon,administrative assistant of programs,at the AlabamaSlate Bar headquarters.
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THE SOVIET
EXPERIMENT
The Perspectiveof an
AlabamaLawyer
By JAMESC. SPEAKE

Marxism is in relativeeclipse.An era in its history has ended.
- Edmund Wilson,To The Finland Station, 19401

W

hat is now emergingon the
territory traditionallyknown as
Russia will not be - cannot be- the Russia
of the Czars.Nor can it be the Russia of the
Communists. It can only be something
essentiallynew, the contours of which are
still for us and for the Russians themselves,
obscure....The Russianpeopleare today
poorly prepared.
The events of this century have, as we have
seen, taken a terrible toll on their social
and spiritual resources.Theirown history
has pathetically little to tell them. A great
deal will have to be started from scratch,
the road will be long, rough and perilous.
Thegreatest help we can give will be of two
kinds: (I) understanding and (2) example.
-G eorge P.Kennan, l 99fJ
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Journey to Moscow
In the late afternoon of Sunday,September
16, 1990. Professor Charles D. Cole of the
Cumberland School of Law and I arrived in
Moscow from Frankfurt. As U1e two delegates
from Alabama. we were to join 700 Americans
as participants with 2,000 Soviets in the MoscowConference
on Lawand Economic Bilateral Relations.
The sky was overcastwith a cold and steady rain. Wedid not
anticipate that this dark and dreary day would set the tone for
our experience in the capital of the Russian Republic and the
Soviet Union.
As we proceeded through the line for visa inspection, we
were greeted by the stare of a young Soviet soldier, whose demeanor was as chilling as lhe wintry rain. As we waited in lhe
dark and dingy Sheremyetovo Airport for our baggage, we
were told by representativesof our organizing committee that
our hotel accomodations had been changed from the Hotel
Moscow across the stree t from the Kremlin to the Hotel
Ukraine, which we later determined was built by Joseph Stalin
at the end of World War U, to commemorate the victories of
the Red Army. We were informed that the change was required because of an emergency meeting of the Supreme Soviet in the Kremlin Palace.
1n the mid-afternoon before our arrival, 50,000 protesters,
led by Boris Yeltsin, president of the Russian Republic, were
demonstra ting in Red Square, demanding conversion to a
market economy within 500 days. Troopsand security police
were massed in the subways.
Following our negotiation of the $20 fare with the Russian
cab driver (he had commenced negotiations at $50), we proceeded to Moscow in his small, vintage 1950s, poorly-mainTHE ALABA
MALAWYER

tainedvehicle.'In the distance.l sawan antiquated,barn-like
structure with a rusty Linroof.This was the only such building I would see in Moscow
. There are no private homes in
Moscowexceptfor the officialdachas concealedbehind hlgh
fencesand woodedareas of beautifulfir and white birch trees.
One observesmile after mile of massiveyellowstone.poorly
maintainedapartments with fadingwhite trim. Mostof the
apartments occupied by Soviet citi:i:ensare owned by the
State. Recently,limited opportunitieshave becomeavailable
lo someSovietsto purchasetheir ownapartmentsin Moscow
.
It Is difficultfor outsidersto comprehendthat in the communist state there is virtuallyno ownershipof privateproperty.
Sovietcitizensare friendly,effusiveand courteous in their
greeting towardAmericans.Sovietlawyerstend lo grasp you
with a strongand vigoroushandshake.I spokewith no Soviet
lawyeror citizen who appearedoptimistic for the future of
their country. Young,articulate and bright Sovietsspoke to
mewith pessimismand hopelessnessthat their systemwould
emergefrom the chaosand despairwhich is evidentLothe observerIn Moscow.
Moscowis a city of penetratingodors of infinitevairet~II
unpleasant. The Moscow River.passing through the city, is
polluted.Natasha,one of our officialguidesfrom the ministJ)'
of justice, told us that, "Not one fish can live in the Moscow
River."Moscovitesby the thousands, when not standing in
long lines,are constantlystrollingnight or day.It is a city of
massivestructures and poor housekeeping. Smog and pollution are pervasive.Some Sovietyoungpeopleand childrenare
moderately••:ell-<lressed.
bul the majorityof Soviets, including officialsand lawyersI observedinside the Kremlin,were
wearingclothingof poor fit, materialand workmanship.Soviet soldiers,numerouseverywherein Moscow.were immaculate In tan uniformswith red stripes.Older Russianveterans
weartheir civiliansuits covered abovethe pocketwith ribbons
representingparticipationin WorldWarU campaigns.

The Moscow Conference
Al the opening session in the Kremlinwe
were warned by the Honorable William P.
Rogers, former secretary of state and chairman of our delegation,that a deep ''chasm"of
understandingwould becomeapparent as we
engagedSovietlawyersin discussionsof our respectiveconstitutional and judicial concepts.He was preciselycorrect Our
panelseMionswith Soviet lawyersand scholars,whichincluded topics such as "The Rule of Law","The Roleof l..awyersin
Jame s a. Speake
JamosG SpoalfeIs a 1966gr6Ck.lruo
01Cumberland
Schoelol 1.1won<I"' a parlnar In ,.,. r,,m otSf>eake
&-Ill
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the UnitedStates and the SovietUnion",•constitutional Law
and its implementation··and "The Roleof the Judiciary(includingAdministrativeLawJudges)"would appear to haveaffordedpractical opportunitiesfor exchangeof viewsand concepts between lawyers.We had no opportunity to talk with
lawyersin the Onionof /\dvokats,which is the organizationof
independentSoviet lawyers.MostSovietlawyersare affiliated
"~th the SovietState. Theirspeechesand remarksin various
sessionswere abstract,theoreticaland unclear as to how the
sweepingchangesproposedin the Sovietlegalsystemwould
and day-to-daybasis.A Sobe implementedon a case-by-ca.se
viet scholar at our conferencespokeeloquentlyon what appearedto bea clear understandingof defectsIn the Sovietjudicialsystem:
•Justice is a very accurate indicator of the degree of the
socialmaturityof a society.The higher the role of authorityin
court and justice as a st.Ile power,the higher the degreeof legality and democracy, the more effectivelyare the rights
and freedomsof the citizensprotected.Unfortunately,
because
of the previous negligence or the law and substitution of
law rules by administrativeacts, the preslige of court is still
Vl!rylow.Court does not occupythe unique place it has in a
real law-governedstale. Presentjudicial powerdoesnot. neither in theory nor in practice,equal legislativeand executive
powers. It is characterizedby restricted jurisdiction. insufficient democratic procedure of functioning and restricted
independence.... It is necessaryto ensure independenceto
court-the main condition or its successful functioning."'
(sic)
The remaTksof the Sovietprofessorsuggestedfurther profound changes necessaryfor revisionof the Sovietlegalsystem, but thesechangesmay bemore of the same high-sounding proposalsforwhichthe Sovietsare experts.
HedrickSmith, the author of the recently pubIIshed and
importnnlwork,TheNewRussians,has observedthis tendency in the Sovietcharacter."Ofcoursethe system looksbetter
on paper than in reality;Soviet leaders are experts al nicesounding proposals,but bad at putting them into practice,
especiallywhenthey cut acrossthe interestof the rulers."'
Althoughthe infamousArticleVII oi the SO\lietConstitution. granting to the CommunistParty the domin~nlrole in
the Sovietjudicial system, had been repealed by lhc lime of
our conference,no Sovietlawyerspokein a practicalsenseas
to howthe theoryofjudicialindependence,so usential to our
ownsystem,was to be Implementedin the SovietUnion.l..ittle mention was made of the removaland extractionor the
CommunistPartyfrom its traditionalgoverninginOuenceupon the Sovietjudiciary.A memberof our delegationhas commented with particular regard to the Soviet tendency for
abstraction and generalization. Becausethe Soviets have a
"fundamentally different.inquisitorial,continental legal system, sometimesifs like talkingto a wall."'
/\!though the Soviets appear to be groping for an understandingof the necessityforjudicialreformassuringindependence orthe judiciary,they do not appear to be approaching
Its reali1.ation.
Oneof our delegates,JudgeAbnerJ. Mikva.spokebluntly to
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the Sovietsof the necessityforjudicial independence:"The judicial system must have substantial independencefrom the
political system. The role of the judge must be distinct from
that of the prosecutorand other representativesof the legislativeor executivebranchesof government.";
He also made this observation for the.benefitof our Soviet
hosts:"Thereis obviouslya very thin line betweenjudges providing an appropriate forum for individuals unhappy with
their governmentand judges inserting themselvesinappropri·
ately into the politicalprocess."'
Our own U.S.AttorneyGeneral, RichardThornburgh, and a
leaderof our delegation,also has made this observationwith
respect to the Soviet understandingof judicial independence:
"I discerned from my meetings in Moscowthat the Soviets
simplydo not comprehendhow a politicalstructure can exist
Withdeliberatetensions built in among governmentbranches
and political factions, since in their tradition decisions are
reachedeither through the unanimityof dictatorialfiat or by
consensusmotivatedby utopianvision:•
Althoughour scheduledvisit to the Sovietacademyof independentlawyers, the Advokats, was cancelledwithoutexplanation, we did visit the lawdepartmentof MoscowState University. This was the first opportunityfor our group in the dele·
gation to direct questions to our Sovietcounterparts.Wead·
dresseda question to our hosts as to how the Sovietspropose,
within the frameworkof a market economy,to implementa
system for buying and selling real estate upon the privati?-a
·
tion of the collectivefarms.The interpreter did not appear to
understandour questionand we were requiredto ask it again.
A bright, young Soviet professorgaveus a lengthyand impassioned responsein Russian.At the conclusion of his remarks
the interpreter simply advised:"He.is against it, the collective
farmsare the lands of the people.'"'
Thereare deepdivisions in the SovietUnionfrom the follow·
ers of Solzhenitsynwho seek to restore some form of the Rus·
sian monarchy to the so-called "liberal left" once lead by
the now-silentvoiceof AndreiSakhorov.As evidencedby devel·
opments at the time of this writing, it is clear that the right
wing of the Soviet Communist Party now dominates official
Sovietpolicy.Thesedevelopmentsappearto respondto the Soviet dependenceupon central control to insure stabilityand
order.
lf one is of the view that the ownershipor private property
with the freedomto buyand sell that propertyis indispensable
to a market economy, the Soviets have not arrived. In my
opinion, theywill not arrive in 500 daysnor in 5,000days.

Perspective

of one

Our limited experiencein Moscowdoes not
diminish the inescapableconclusion that the
Soviet Union is a country approaching economic and political collapse. Rhetoric may
speak profoundlyof "a new worldorder", but
it is the consequencesor the "new worldorder" which we, as
lawyers,must address.
Increasingly,I believeAlabama lawyers will interacl with
Soviet citizens and Soviet lawyers. l would respectfully en108 / March1991

couragemy colleaguesof the bar to exercisesuch opportunity
should it be presented.Developmentsin the Soviet Union in
the immediatefuture wiUbe increasinglyvolatileand dangerous, yet in the long term, mutuallydesirableeconomic oppOr·
tunities mayemerge.
I believethat we, as lawyers, must play the leading role in
the preservationof the independenceof our own judicial sys·
tem and thereby set an example for the Sovietswho will be
observersof our conduct.
We, as Alabamalawyers, can contribute in at leasttwoways:
(1) Continue to insist upon the integrity of an independent
judiciary while maintaining our awareness of the danger of
usurpation by the judiciary of the legislativeand executive
process;and
(2) Maintainan awarenessof a judicial bureaucracy,which,
although formulatedwith good intentions, may envelope the
legal profession.Our failure to impose restrictions upon an
expandingjudicial bureaucracywiHstifle legal and judicial
creativityand render its performancerigid and sterile.
Despitemy assertions to the contrary, at the closing state
banquet in the Kremlin Palace of the Congresses,my Soviet
counterpart, Professor Karimova of the Red Institute in
Tushkent, insisted that I was a rich man. As we viewedthe city
or Birmingham,Alabama,from the airplaneupon our return.
and as I droveto my officein the little town of Moulton,Ala·
bama, on a bright, clear morning, I knew she was right. I
knew that l was lucky to be an Americanand lucky to be an
Alabamalawyer.
•
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RECENTDECISIONS
By DAVIDB. BYRNE,JR. and WILBURG. SILBERMAN
a single consultation with an attorney
does not remove the suspect from persistent attempts by offlcialsto persuade
him to waivehis rights and from the coercive pressures that accompany custody and may Increase as it is proDoctrine of Edwards v.
longed.'' l'inally, the Supreme Court
Arizona extended
provideda "brlghtline test" with the folMinnick u. Mississippi, 89-6332, 59
USLW 4037 (December 3, 1990). May lowingholding:
In our view,a fair readingof Edthe police, after a criminal suspect has
requesteda lawyer,reinitiate interrogawards and subsequentcasesdemonstrates that we have interpretedlhe
tion without the lawyer'sbeing present?
rule to bar police-initiatedinterroThe SupremeCourt said no, by a six-togation unless the accusedhas countwovote.
sel with him at the time of quesMinnickwas arrested on a Mississippi
tioning. Whateverthe ambiguities
warrant for capital murder. Interrogaof our earlier caseson this point, we
tion by federallawenforcementofficials
now hold that when counsel is reended when he requesteda lawyer, a.nd
quested, interrogation must cease,
he subsequentlycommunicatedwith apand officialsmay not reiniliate inpointed counsel lwo or three times. Interrogation without counsel preterrogation was relnitlated by a Missis,
sent, whether the accused has consippi deputy sheriff after Minnick was
sulted with his attorney.
told that he could not refuse to talk to
him and Minnickconfessed.The motion
to suppress the confessionwas denied,
SUPREME COURT
and the defendantwasconvicted.
The MississippiSupremeCourtrejectOF ALABAMA
ed Minnkk's argument that his confession wastaken in violationor his Fifth
Amendmentright of counsel under the
Challenge for cause
rule of Edwards 11.Ariwna, 451 U.LS.
Ellington 11. Stolt, 24 ABR 4884
477. Justice Kennedyfocusedthe issue (September28, 1990).In Ellington, the
as follows:
AlabamaSupremeCourt granted certioThe issue In the case before us is
rari to addressthe defendant'sargument
whether Edwards' protection ceases
that the trial court erred in refusing to
once the suspect has consultedwith an
strike a Juror for cause. The Alabama
attorney.
Supreme Court reversed and remanded
The Supreme Court held that when
the case.
counselis requested,interrogationmust
On appeal, Ellington argued that one
ceasein accordwith Edwards 11.Arizona
of the members of the jury venire admitted that the fact that her husband
and Miranda, and officials may not
reinltiate interrogationwithout counsel
present, whether the accused has conDav id B.
sulted with his attorney. In context, the
Byme , Jr.
requirement that counsel be ·made
OM:! a 8'ffle.Jr . .. a
.,_.,
h Ulwet·
available"to the accused refers not to
ldyolAI-.-.,
the opportunity to consult with an atne reoee'o'IIG
bocnhlS un-torney outside the interrogation room,
aetgrtdue!eand law
d,ofMS Hailamembut to the right to have the attorney
00, ot 1heMon1gomery
present during custodialinterrogation.
firmof Robison& Botser
Justice Kennedyreasoned that, "This
•nd coverstne c:rnllnal
potllon ol 1hedecisions.
rule Is appropriateand necessary,since

UNITED STATES
SUPREME COURT
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workedfor the police department, coupled with the (ad that two of the detectives from the police departmentwould
be testifying In the trial, would affect
her ability to fairly judge the issues at
trial. ~'ollowingthe exchange between
Ellington's attorney and the potential
juror, counsel challenged the juror for
cause.The trial court denied.
Justice Adams reversed Ellington's
convictionbecause the evidencebefore
the court indicated probableprejudice,
and, thus. an abuse of discretionon the
part or the lrlal court in refusing to
strike for cause the potential juror. In
reaching Its conclusion, the supreme
court reaffirmedits opinion in Knop v.
McCain. 561 So.2d 229 (Ala. 1989). In
Knop, supra, the supreme court observed:
In challenging a juror for cause,
the lest to be applied is that of probable prejudice. Alabama Power Co.
11. Henderson, 342 So.2d 323, 327
(Ala. 1976). While probable prejudice for any reasonwill serveto dis.
qualifya prospectivejuror, qualification of a ju ror is a matter within
the discretionof the trial court.•.•
This court must look to the quest ions propounded to, and the anwers given by, the prospectivejuror
lo see if this discretionwas properly
exercised....
Ultimately. the test to be applied
is whether the Juror can set aside
her opinions and try the case Fairly
and impartially. according to the
law and to the evidence....
Thus, a prospectivejuror should
not be disqualifiedfor prejudicesor
Wilbur Q.

SIiberman
WitJurG-ol
... Barmor,gt,am
..,,, al

Oordorl.-man .
W,gg,ns& Ch<los.
111-Somlord
Un.,,,,..lYand 1he
u-111y o1Alab"""'
nnd earnedhis law
~too hom 1ho Unrvm•
Slty~ School al Law.
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biases if il appears from his or her
answers and demeanor that the influenceof those prejudicesand biases can be eliminated and a verdict
renderedaccordingto the evidence.
See also Woodv. Woodham,561 So.2d
224(Ala.1989).

Psychologist expert
cannot base opinion
upon unsworn statement
of others
Nash v. Cosby clarified Wesley v.
State, 24 ABR4952 (September 23,
1990). In Wesley,the Supreme Court of
Alabama reversed Wesley'scapital murder conviction because the trial judge
allowedthe State of Alabama'spsychologist-expert to testify from reports and
recordswhichwere not in evidence.
In Brackin v. Stale, 417 So.2d 602,
606 (Ala.Crim.App.1982), the court of
criminal appealsset forth the traditional
rule regarding expert testimony as follows:
The traditional rule in this country has been that an expert, in giving his opinion, cannot rely upon
the opinion of others. The basis for
this rule of exclusionhas been that
such testimony is based upon what
others have said, and, consequently,
constitutes hearsay. In light of this
rule a physician-witness'testimony
to his opinion with respect to the
condition of his patient may not be
supportedby testimonyby such wit·
ness that certain opinions or reports...conceming the patient had
been made to him by other physicians.
In Nash v. Cosby,(Ms. 88-1068, July
20, 19901_
So.2d _
(Ala. 1990).
the Alabama Supreme Court modified
that traditional rule. In Nash, the supreme court adopted a standard which
allowsa medical expert to give opinion
testimony based in part on the opinions
of others when those other opinionsare
found in medical records admitted into
evidence. In reaching this result, Justice
Houstonobserved:
Thus, in Nash, we modified the
Court of Criminal Appeals'holding
in Brackin as it relates to the testi·
mony of medical experts based on
the opinionsof others, but Nash has

not changed the traditional rule followedin Alabamathat the information upon which the expert relies
must be in evidence.
It is interesting to note from Justice
Houston's footnote that the Alabama
Supreme Court has not adopted the
tnnd which wouldallow expert testimony based upon medical or hospital
records even in some cases where those
recordsare not in evidence. In so doing,
the supreme court clearlystoppedshort
of allowing an Alabamaexpert to base
his expert opinion upon medical.hospital or psychologicalrecords that are not
in evidence.

BANKRUPTCY
Post-petition enhancement of pre-petition
security interest
In re Jessie C. Jones, 908 F.2d 859
(11th Cir. 1990).An issue of first impression in the Eleventh Circuit concerned interpretation of §552(b) of the
BankruptcyCode relative to a pre-petition security interest extending to enhancement of an asset, to wit: cash value of an insurance policy, after bankruptcy. The bankruptcy court and the
district court had ruled that a security
interest of the f'irst National Bank of
Atlanta did not extend to an increase.
post-petition, in the cash surrender value of a life insurance policy.
The EleventhCircuit determined that
the post-petition increase in the cash
surrender value of the policywhich had
been assigned by the debtor to the bank.
was not subject lo the creditor's Lien,
but was propertyof the estate. The court
stated that the situation was similar to
that of post-petitiondepositsinto a bank
account which do not increase the
lender's lien. In the instant case the increased cash surrender value came
about by reason of subsequent premium
paymentsmade by debtor's wife and son
from their ownseparate assets.

Determination of
reasonable fees under
Bankruptcy Code
Grant v. George Schumann Tire &
Ballery Co., 908 ~~2d874 (l lth Cir.Au·
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gusl 10. 1990). The Eleventh Circuit
further refined several prior cases regarding attorney's recs including the
non-bankrupt cy case of Norman u,
Housing Aut hority of City of Mont-

gomery, 836 F.2d 1292. 1302 (11th Cir.
1988), which had held lhat success in
liUgationwasa prerequisitefor compensation for servicesrenderedwith regard
to the litigation. This had been followed
in the bankruptcy case of In re Part
Royalland & Timber Co., 105 B.R. 7778.

In Grant, the Elew.nth Circuit held
that in considering an attorney's claim
for fees,the issue is not whether the services rendered were reasonableand necessaryto the administration or the estate. The Port Royal cast is on appealat
this time before the Eleventh Circuit
Regardless. it is recommended that
lawyerswho are involved in bankruptcy
cases where the fee is paid from the estate carefullyread the Grant case as undoubted!>·bankruptcy judges In the
EleventhCircuit will use it as a guideline.

Excusable neglect
and due process
In re DennisD. While, debtor.Foremost Financial ServicesCorp.11. While
& Cordner,908 F.2d691 (11th Cir. July

19, 1990). This is a case which was ap•
pealed from the Northern District of
Alabama.The bankruptcycourt omitted
a creditor froma list of securedor priority claims in the Chapter 13 Confirma
UonOrder.
When the bankruptcy court denied a
reconsideration or formal status as a securedcreditor.there havingbe~nno objection to lhe claim by any party. Foremost appealedlo lhe UnitedStates District Court which foundthe appeal to be
untimely because the Motion for Recon·
slderation was filed more than ten days
afier confirmation.
Foremost then appealed to the
Eleventh Circuit contending that the
procedural errors In the bankruptcy
case caused it to be denied adequate notice or the court's adverseruling, which
was the reason for a two-month delay
In requesting reconsideration. The
EleventhCircuit agreedwith Foremost,
holding lhat under the circumstances
where there was no obj ection to the
claim and no notice to Foremost other
THEAUBAMA LAWYER

than general notice of confirmation
hearing causedForemost to suffer prejudice.
The court also held that there was a
more fundamentalreason for il to exercise its supervi$0ry~rs
lo insure due
proc=:
... that there is a justifiable reliance that the bankruptcy court
would follow required notice procedures and ru le only on matters
properlybeforeil. This is comparable to the situation where a party's

appeal is deemedtimely due to the
appellants being misled by acts of
judicial officers under the doctrine
of "unique circumstances."

Attorney /cli ent
privilege
In re Cumberland l nues/ment Corp.,

20 B.C.D. 1967 (Bankr. D.R.!.,October
23. 1990). This caseinvolves the righl of

the trustee to conduct a Rule 2004 ex{C,,,,tinued on PQfJf!113)
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This semina r hos been developed to, the lowye, ond
businessmen seeking the foreign market
by
Mr. Toshimitsu Tokoesu , Jopon's own renowne d
ottorney, businessmen . author ond professor.

Fo, Jntormotlonond semtnor reg!suotlon, contoct:

Hexagon International, Inc.
IJ<l[f\HAIIOIIAL

LAW

COHSULIAHIS

16862Noll Rood, Suite A. Poulso. WA 98370
OFC. 1-800-845-5794 • FAX:(206) 697-9292
Spon,,, ted by Golhom, Waldrep , St• won , Kend rlc1<r, Oryon 1, P.C.

01,mlnghom . Alobomo
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RATES:--.

FOR SALE
For Salo: Alabama Code with current
pocket parts. two sets . Contact Code
Sales, P.O. Box 57, Montgomery , Alabama 36101.
For Sele: Antique Alabama maps , 1820s·
I 8605. Great for office decorationor gift.
Guaranteed authentic. Writ1l, call or FAX
for li st . Sol M Iiier, P.O. Box 1207,
Huntsville , Al1b1ma 35807. Phone
(205) 536-1521, FAX (205) 534~.
For Sele : Law Office . Formerly Yo.1<Engineering Building on South Decatur
Street , Monlgomery . 3,500 square feet.
Centrally heated and cooled, with parking/storage building In rear. Owner financing available. Price reduced lo $65,000.
One and half blocks to new Monlgomery
County Jail and Courthouse . Ready for
occupancy as law office. Send Inquiry to
cannon & Vaughan , P.O. Drawer E, Elba, Alabama 36323. Phone (205) 897·
3413.
For Sale: Save 50 percent on your law
books . Call Na tl onal Law Resource ,
America's largest law book dealer . Huge
Inventories. Low prices . Excellent quality.
Your saUsfactlon absolutely guaranteed.
Also. call Amer ica 's largest law book
dealer when you want to sell your un·
needed books . Call for your free , noobllgatlon quotes, (800) 279-7799. Natlonal Law Resource.

WANTED
Wanted : AlabamaCriminal Justice Train·
Ing Center. Selma, Alabama. establishing
small law library for student use. Needs
West's United States Supreme Court Reporter, Vol. 1·79, 102-<:Urrent.and Feder·
al Reporter2d. Vol. 295-603. Any donations accepted . All donations tax deductible. Will pick up at your office. Con·
tact Corporal Patrick Mahaney , Alabama Department of Publlc Safety , P.O.
Box 1511 , Montgomery , Alabama
38102. Phone (205) 242-4392.
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POSITIONS

Classo.

WANTED

Position Wanted : Attorney with LLM. in
tax and three years' litigation experience
In general practice seeks challenging
posltion with law firm or corporaUon. Experience In representing management in
employment discrimination suits. Strong
research and writi ng skill s. Member of
AlabamaState Barsince 1986. Respond
to Attorney , 8738 S.E. Hobe Ridge Avenue, Hobe Sound, Florlda 33455.
Phone (407) 546-0157.
Position Wanted: Attorney with four
years' experience at large AV-rated firm
seeks to relocate In north Alabama. Extensive lltlgatlon experience Invo lving
products llablllty. malpractice and complex lltlgatlon. Excellent academics and
references. Licensed to practice in Alaba·
ma and Louisiana. Send Inquiries to: Attorney et Law, 5601 Woodridge Street ,
Hunt sville, Alabama 35802. Phone

(504) 465-9405

POSITIONS

OFFERED

Po sition Offered: Attorney wanted for
consultation with and/or representation ol
pro se plaintiff In Birmingham legal malpractice case . Write Box 36743, Blrm·
Ingham, Alabama 35236-6743.
Position Offered : Staff attorney, U.S.
Court of Appeals , 11lh Circuit. Atlanta,
Georg ia . Several two -year c lerksh ips
beginn ing spring / fall 1991. Accredited
school , excellent academ ics . superior
research/Writing &kills, law review/ equlvalent. On•t hree years · experience preferred. Send resume, law s.:hoof transcript, unedited writing sample and
references to Karen C. Wilbanks , Dlrec:·
tor , Room 549, 56 Forsyth Street , Atlanta, Georgia 30303-2289.
Posit ion Offered: Attorney jobs . National
and Federal Legal Employment Report:
highly regarded monthly detafled listing of
hundreds of attorney and law-related jobs
wllh U.S. Government, other public/private
employers In Washlnglon. D.C .• through-

out U.S. and abroad . $32 - 3 months;

$55-6 months . Federal Reports , 101O
Vermont Avenue , NW, #408-AB, Washington, D.C. 20005 . Phone (202) 393·
3311. Visa/MC.
Position Offered : DlssaUsfied?Non-practlcing attorney has found proven way 10
build a paS$1vesix-figure annual Income
without a boss , employees or debt. Seeking two or three key people to dupf,cate
my business from your market. Can be
deve loped part -time. For In formation
send resume to Diane Temple , One
Perimeter Park South, Suite 100N ,
Birm ingham , Alabama 35243. No representation Is mada about the quality of the
legal services to be performed or the
expertise of the lawyer performing such

services.

SERVICES
Examination
ol Questioned
Documant .s : Handwriting. typewri ting and related examinations. Internationally court·
q uallll ed expert witn ess . Dlp lomate ,
American Board ot Forens ic Document
Examiners. Member: American Society of
OuestJoned Document Examiners, the lntema Uonal Associat ion for tdenUli cation,
the Britlsh Forensic ScienceSociety and
the National Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers. Retired Chief Document
Examiner, USA Cl Laboratories. Hans
Mayer Gldlon, 218 Merrymont Drive ,
Augu sta, Georgia 30907. Phone (404)
86<>-4267
.
Legal Research Help : Experienced attor-

ney, member of Alabama Stale Bar since
t 977. AcceS$ to state law ~brary. WesUaw
avallal)le. Prompt deadline searches . We
do UCC · I searches . $35/ hour . Sarah
Kathryn Farnell , 112 Moore Bulld lng,
Montgomery , Alabama 36104. Call (205)
277-7937 . No representat ion Is made
about the quali ty of the legal services ID
be performed or the expert ise of the
lawyerperforming such services.
Medlcal/Den tal Malpraottce Experts :
Our experts successfully testify In Alabama . Gra ti s preview of your me dica l
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RECENT DECISIONS
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records. Health careAuditors , Inc., P.O.
Box 22007 , St. Petersburg , Florida
33742. Phone (813) 579-8054. For Stat
Svs: Fax: 573-1333.
Traffic Engineer : ConsultanVExpert Wit·
ness. Graduate, registered, professional
engineer. For1y years' experience. Highway and clly design , 1ralfic con trol de·
vices, city zoning. Write or call for resume.
fees. Jack W. Chambliss, 421 Bellehurst Drive , Montgomery , Alabama
36109. Phone (205) 272-2353.
Pharmacy Consultant: Available 10 provide assistance in pharmacy related mat·
ters. Consultant has law degree and graduate training in pharmacy ; pharmacy
license and member ol the Alabama Stale
Ba.r. Contact Vance L. Alexander , P.O.
Box 59276, Birmingham , Alabama
35259. Phone (205) 991-7291. No representation is made about the quality of the
legal services to be performed or the expertise of the lawyer performing such services.
Wrongful Death/Personal Injury : Expert
actuaries will testify to value of losl future
earnings In wrongful death and personal
Injury cases. Fellows of Society of Actuaries. Experience in co urt. Can assist In
des ign of structured selt lement. Call
David Godofsky, C&B Consulting
Group , a Corroon & Black company,
1927 1st Avenue , North , Birmingham,
Alabama 35203. Phone (205) 323-7000.
Divorce Cases-Pension Expert: Pension
acluary will determine present value of ac.'
crued pension rights . Standard fee for
wrlllen valuat ion. In-court tesllmony for
hourly fee. Call David Godofsky , C&B
Consulting Group , a Corroon & Black
company, 1927 1st Avenue , North ,
Birmingham, Alabama 35203. Phone
(205) 323-7000.
Certified Forensic Document Examln·
er: S.S., M.S., graduate of universitybased resident school In document exami·
nation. Published naVinternat. Seventeen
years' trial experience In state and federal
courts of Alabama . Forgery, alterations
and document authenticity examinations
ln non-criminal matters. American Acade·
my of Forensic Sciences. American Board
ol Forensic Documenl Examiners, Amer~
can Society of Quest ioned Examiners.
Lamar MIiier, P.O. Box 55405, Blnmlngham, Alabama 35255. Phone (205) 9884158.
THE ALABAMA LAWYER

amination of the debtor's attorney. The
president of debtor corporation object ed, contendi ng that the attorney represented him personally and that the conversations between th e president and
the attorney were privileged . The court
held as a factual determination that if an
eve~
attorney/client
r elationship
arose between the president and the at-

torney, such consent can be implied
from conduct, but that there was no
such evidence in th is case.
More important ly, the court stated
that there was establishment or a prima
focie find ing of fraud and mi smanagement on the part or the president , and
that under such situations there is no
attorney /cl ient privilege. The court cited
many cases to substantiate its position,
stating that to hold othetwise would be
an invitation to widespread abuse.
•

CORRECTION!
Please make this correction in your copy of the 1990·91 Alabama Bar Directory.
The telephone number of the firm of PiUman, Hooks, Marsh, Dutton & Hollfs was
listed as (205) 388 8880. The correct number Is, and always has been, (205)
8880. The firm's address. 800 Park Place Tower, Birmingham. Alabama 35203 , as
listed In the directory, Is correct.
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HELPING

INESSES
FOR

For 50years attorneys, mortgagelenders, builders and
realtors have calledon us to help closeon their real estate
transactions-c ommercial or residential.
Some say it's becausewe're prompt. Others say it's
becausewe're dependable.Most, however,say ii's because
with 50years in the business,we know what we're doing.
Ifyou're in need of tit:!einsurancein the next 50years
or so, call us. \Ve'IIbe here.

~

Mississippi Valley Title Insurance Company
1lom<Ollice: ,Jackson. ,l\ississi1>pi. 31:, Tnmhigbec,P.O. Dl'.lwc,· 2~18
1-601-%9-0222
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